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.of providing for sure and certain develop-
ment in future, and that the House will
reject the Bill.

On motion by Mr. Thomas, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.24 p.m.

Tcoislattivc Counicil,
Tuesday, St/I November, 1912.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30ps. and read prayers.

BI LL-NDIISTRIAL ARBITRA-
TiON.

As to Recommittal.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mini-
sier) mnoved-

ThIat the Bilt (reprinted as amended
in Commnittee) be recommiitted for the
purpose of further considering Clauses
41, 53, 87, and 92.
Hon. TC. H. WILDING inoved an

ninien d men t-

That Cla use 4 be added to the mat ion.

I-on. J1. D). Connolly: It would save
tfime to have the -whole Bill recommitted.

lIon. J. E. DODD asked leave to with-
draw the motion.

M~otion by leave withdrawn.
Hon. J. E. DODD moved-

That lte Bill (reprinted as amended
in Comnmittee) be recommitted for gene-
ral consideration.

[102]

lion. Sir E. H. WiTTENOOSI After
one or kwo clauses had been disposed of
progre:Ss ought to be reported so that

mnembers could look through tile r'eprinted
Bill.

Question passed; the Bill recommitted.

lion.W. linill in the Chair; H~on.
J. E. Dodd (Honorary M.1inister) inl
charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1. 2. 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Interpretation:
Hon. T. H. WNIrT-DINO\ moved an

*1 niendinen t-
That after paragraph (c) in the de-

finition of "Industry" the weords "pro-
ruled that aq-rirnlin-al and pastoral in-
dirsiries shall not be included in this
(lefivition" be added.

lion. J1. E. DODD: As this mnailer had
alrea(dy been thoroughly foughlt out in
Commnittee it "'as5 useless to repeat tile

arl-t-nments already used. He opposed the
ainiendimen t.

Hon. V. HIMERiSLEY : When the
ar-ttirmen ts were put oip previou~sly in eon-
neetionl with t his question Ilie was not p)re-
sent, Ile supported the amiendmient. In
neairly every clause of the Bill lie saw
.entangleulieit for all concerned in the
ailt ' -,01ral iiidnstrv. It would work
Untold harmi No lhce iieiustrY if the
Bill was mnade to apply to it. The
agricultural industry differed from other
industries because it was one in which
added difficulties or eosts could not
be passed on. A system of grading
or combination aniong the hands would
work untold hiarm. There were mnan y
who objected to join unions, there -were
Many not allowed by tile unions to join,
and there were employers who objected
to employing unionists.: To those who did
not want to join unions, or could not
Join Unions, or whbo wished to retain their
freedom. the only ontlook was the agri-
cultural industry, He could imagine men
Ploughing or drilling in one field and
stock breaking into a standingo crop in
the adjoinin field, and the ploughimen
or the drillers not taking steps to save
the farmer's crop because they were not
classed as stockmen, and it was no hasi-
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ness of theirs to keep an eye to the stock.
Complications like this were bound to
arise. H-ow would the eight hours system
work in fihe case of a bush fire? To'bring-
the agricultural industry into the court
would mean that thle employer at every
turn would find fiftyv and one other bin-
dens placed on his shoulders, though his
difficulties were great enough to-day to
study' out the various means by which
he could pay "'ages to those men be
emlployed, and the best means of cul-
tivating and how to meect all sorts
of difficulties front dlay to day. How
the court was going to overcome cli-
nmatic conditions and at the same time
make rules for the mnen working out in
the open was altogether beyond his prac-
tical comprehension. It would all result
in forcingz the employer out of the busi-
ness. In his opinion it would be wise to
exempt the agricultural industry from
this legislation,

Hon., N. SAX DERSON :In other owr-
cunistanees it ighlt be wise to follow
thle example of the Honorary Minister
and refuse to discuss this question. But
he recognised that MNr. Wilding and M.~r.
Flamersley' were admirably' qualified by
their knowledge and their position to
act as spokesnien for the agri1cultural
industry, and, consequently, he would ap-
peal to them to take a broader view of
the subject. Those gentlemen were in a
position to speak for the employers in the
industry, hut they would scarcely Ven-
ture to speak onl behalf of the emloyees'.

Hon. V. Jiamersle v: Unless the amend-
ment is carried a, number of the employees
of to-day will not 1)0 able to get a job.

TIon. A. 'SAN\DEPRSOX0': The arguments
broiuht forward by thle lion, member in
regard to the difficulty the court would
have in deciding tile wages, to he pait
applied with equial force to ever 'y other
industry' Thle difference was that Messrs.
Wilding and TIamerslcy were intimately
acquainted with their own industry, and
had an oppurtumiity of speaking in Coin-
mittee onl behalf or it. whereas other
industries we-re not directly represented
in the Committee. If direct representa-
tives of those other industries hind ain
opportunity of speaking before the Comn-

niittee they would probably' succeed in
each establishing" just as g(od a claim.
for the exemption of his own pariticular
industry. Personally lie vieweri the
amendmnent with a comiparative aliciLInt

of indifference, but be maintained that
from tile point of view of equality and
justice thle employees in the agricultural
industry were as fully entitled to the
privilege of going to the Arbitration
Court as were those in any other indus-
try. Was it fair that Messrs. Wilding
and Hamersicy, Bitting as arbiters of the
destinies of the State, shoilld uise their
knowledge and influence in regard to their
own industry to exempt it from the ar-
bitration laws, instead of taking up the
attitude thait the whole system of arbi-
tration was radicaldly unsound from start
to flnisb9q

H-on. F. DAVIS :Thle arguments ad-
duced by Mr. Hamersley constituted a
direct refilection on the Arbitration Court.
The lion. member had declared that the
difficuilties of the industry were incapable
of being dealt with by the Arbitration
Court, wvhichi meant, of course. that the
president of the Couirt would he icap-
able of dealing with them. More than
that. the lhon, member's remarks
amounted to ai direct reflection upon01 thle
employers iii the agricultural industry,
to thel extent that the hon. mucmber had
inferred that those employers would niot
be able to put their case clearly Eefore
the Arbitration Court. The agricultural
industry had no claim whatever to special
consideration. Difficulties aight arise
in respect to the working of fIe eigzht
hours sy' stemn in the agricultural industry
just als inl other industries . but there
were not likely to he difficulties which
could not he overcome by a, reasonable
compromise inl the shap~e of ain award b *y
the court. IEfe hoped thle amendment
would not be carried.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOO0M :It
was his intention to support the ainend-
ment. for it would lbe in the best interests
of all concerned. He feared, however,
that if time amendment was carried it
would give rise to a great deal of dis-
content amon:- the emlployees in the
agriultural inlusI.trv. All eiaptoyees eon-
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sidereod that tIhey had a right to go to
the Arbitration Court. The carrying of
the amendment would probably set up a
grievance amiong- the agricultural em-
ployees and, notoriously, there wvas noth-
in-, more to the disadvantage of the em-
ployer than a grievance among the em-
ployees.

Honl. J. CORNELL :For his part be
wvould oppose the amendment. In the
discussions which had taken place on
several different clauses the inclusion
of the ag-ricultural and pastoral workers
had been used as a stalking horse, and the
arliinent adducted Nvas that it wvas nieces-
sary that these employees should lie in-
cluded. Now it was proposed to strike
them out ag-ain. Were the Committee go-
ing to strike out that which fihe Coin-
mittee had specially inserted, or would the
Committee display some consistencyA in
their work?0

Hor. Sir E. H. Wittenoom. : Every
member has a perfect rigt to change his
mind. You change your mind at times.

Hon. J. CORNELL : Only after due
reflection did he ever change his mind.
It had been said that arbitration was the
fashion of the day. As a matter of fact
arbitration Aos very unpopular. There
was ait tile present time a resolution be-
fore the metropolitan council of thle Auis-
tralian Labour Federation, having for its
object the prevention of unions going to
arbitration. lie feared that the work put
in by the Committee prior to the recom-
mittal of the Bill had p~ractically killed
arbitration, If the Committee -were to
carry the amendment he would be con-
vinced that so far as the wvorkers were
concerned arbitration had been definitely
killed.

I-on. Sir J. W. Hackett: It is only
half-way' through yet.

Hon. J. CORNELL :If the amend-
ment were carried arbitration would be
dead. W\hat was good for one was good
for all. If one section of the workers
were to come under the Bill all sections
should be in the same position. It was
interesting to hear agricultural members
in one breath supporting the amendment,
confessedly in their own interests, and

in the niext breath asking that it should
be agreed to in the interests of tile wor-
kers.

Hion, Mi. L. 'Moss :Yea know it is not
praceticable to apply this leg-islation to
the agrie;, Ihi ,al indus try.

lton. J. CORNELL : There had never
yet been a reform th~at N'as not by- seep-
ties said to be Outside the bounds of prac-
ticability. If it wvas not practicable to
apply the arbitration lawrs to the agri-
cultural industry no harmn would come of
mnaking provision for such application;
but if, after all, it were practicable but
"'as not provided for, no effect could be
given to it. T [he Committee should be
consistent and stick to the previous de-
cision for the sake of the members who
were absent from the Chamber, lHe re-
alised now that it 'was essential for every
mewmher to be present when a Bill w'as
re-committed. If the amendmijen t was
carried, a smaller number' of members
would be undoing, what 23 menibers had
done.

Hon. T. H. WILDING: Agricultural
employees were not asking to be in-
cluded in the measure. There was good
evidence to prove that. For nearly two
years an energetic man had been working
in one of the min agricultural districts
endeavouring to aet tile CflolovcCes to
form a uion.

lion1. J. Cornell : Who is it 7
Hon. T'. H. WILDING : Mr. Dhue.
Hon. J. Cornell : I ain glad you think

him energetic.

Hon. T. H. WILDING :This man had
been unable to get the employees to join
a union. Ag-ricultural emplo ,yees wvere
reasonable and sensible men, and re-
alised that it "'as impossible to carry
on tile industry under a system of so
many' hours a diay. There must be give
andl take, In an orchard, tenl or twenty
men mnight be working onl a hundred acres
of land, and a man could be put in charge
of them to see that the employer got value
for his money, but on a farm men might
be scattered in twenty different places,
and it was impossible for anl overseer
to see that, the employer got value for
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his money. If employees were asking to
be included in the scope of the measure,
it would be a different matter. Members
of other unions, desirous of obtaining
greater political power, were making the
request-that was at the bottom of it,
and nothing else.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER.: These workers
ought not to be excluded from the opera-
tions of the measure, and he would vote
against the amendment. The agricultural
industry might be hampered, bnt against
that must be placed the fact that the presi-
dent of the court would recognise the
hardships tinder which the industry would
stiffer, and would do his best to modify
them. At the same time, a man who
worked as an agricultural labourer in a
field was a worker just as munch as a car-
penter working on a house Which was be-
ing put tip in a field. The Government
had received a mandate to improve the
law in regard to its technical points, and
one of the principles of the original Act
was the inclusion of agricultural labour-
ers. The country had not asked that such
workers should be excluded from [he wea-
sure. While largely in sympathy with
supporters of the amendment, hie could
not see is wvay clear to v ote for it.

Ion. J. E. DODD: The right of the
aigricultural labourer to secure redress
under the Arbitration Act hadl been in
existence for tea or twelve years, and it
existed at present. Was it likely that
Mr. Wilding's proposal would he ac-
cepted ? It wvas struck out of the last
amevnding Bill, and another place refused
to accept the amendment. Nowv we were
asked to exempt these employees again.
There was no possibility of any.A' injustice
being dlone as r.Hamersley and Mr.
Wilding- seemied to think. The p~residen
was appoinled to decide these miatters.
and thie right, at present enjoyed Should
be allowed to remain.

Amendment put and a dlivision taken
w-ith thle followvingl result:-

Ayes 8

Noes . . S

A tie ..

HOn. E. M. Clarke
Hon. B. P. Cok-batcb
Hon. v. Hamnerley
Bon. R. 3. Lynn
Hon. M. L. los

N

Hon. J. Cornell
HOn. F. Davis
HOD. 3. E. Dodd
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. Al G. Gawler

The Chairmang
with the Noes.

A tie

Hon. H. P. Colebateli
HOD. J. D. Connolly
Hon. V. Haneisley
Hon. R. J. Lynn
Hon. M. L. Moss.

H-on. J1. Cornel
Hon. F. Davis
lBon. .1. E. Dodd
HOn. J. 14. Drew,
Hon. fl. G. Cawsler

The Chairman
withl the Noes.

HOn. T. H. WVildinug
Hon.SilrE. H. Wittenoom
Hon. J. D. Connolly

(Teller)

055.

HOo. Sir J W. ,Hackett
HnA. 'deSon

Hon. R. 0. Ardagh
(Teller).

rave his casting vote

.. 0

YEtS.

Hon. T. H. Wilding
lon. SlrE. H. Wlttenooni

lion. E. M. Clarke
(Teller).

N..,S.
Hon. Sar .. W.Hacket
Ho. A. Sanderson
HOn. R. 0. ArdaghI l7'Tel).

raehis enstilig vote

- Amendment thus negatived.
0 Hon. M. L. MOSS: In, view of the

- small attendance of members, lie asked

Amendment thus negatived.
Ron. T. H. WILDING moved an

amendment-
That at the end of the definition of

"Worker" the following words be added:
-"but shall not include any person en-
gaged ini domestic service or in con-
nection with agricultural or pastoral
pursuits."
The CHAIRMUAN: The lion, member

could not move the latter part of the
amendment.

Hon. I. H. WILDING: Then lie would
make his amendment read-

That at the end of the definition of
]Vorker" the following words be added:

-"- but shall not include any person en-
gaged in domestic service."
Amendment put anti a division taken

with the following result:-
Ayes 8. . .

Noes . . .
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the B1tinisLer to agree to report progress;
otherwise the Bill would be again re-
committed.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 5-Penalties:
Hon. Al. L. MOSS: Would the Minister

explain wvhether he was prepared to adopt
the suggestion in regard to reporting pro-

gess at that stage, in order to save a
further recommittal?

Hon. J. E. DODD: The passing of the
Bill was of the utmost importance to the
State at the present time. No Bill had
been so thoroughly and fully discussed
as the Arbitration Bill, and members
knew that it was to be recommitted on
this particular afternoon, and it was un-
fair to ask now that progress should be
reported so that a larger attendance of
members might be secured.

The CHAIRMAN: It was not comn-
petent for the Committee to discuss the
question of reporting progress.

Hon. ill. L. MOSS: Whilst recognising,
thaqt wvhat the Chairman said was correct,
all hie desired was to get an expression
of opinion from the Minister regarding
the advisability of reporting progress un-
til a larger attendance of members was
present.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 6-What societies may be regis-

tered:
Hon. H1. P. COIJEBATCH: There was

no desire on his part to move an amend-
ment, but he would ask the Minister to
consider the absolutely one-sided nature
of the provisions contained in the first
part of the clause. In regard to domestic
servants, it was a general practice to
have one or two in a household, and whilst
it was competent for 15 to form a union
of workers, it would take at least, on this
basis, 25 employers to form a union. It
was the same in the ease of agricultural
labourers. There were many farmers who
did not employ, within the terms of para-
graph (a) of the clause, more than two
men. The proposal was altogether one-
sided.

Hon. J. E. DODD: If the hon. member
desired to move an amendment to pro-
vide that there should be no regard to

the number of employees, it would re-
ceive his support.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 7 to 40-agreed to.
Cla use 41-Members of Court:
On motion by Bon. J1. E. Dodd, thme

clause w-as conseqluentially amended by
stiking out Sulbclause 2, and the clause
as amended was agreed to.

Clauses 42 to 52-agreed to.
Clause 53-Court to decide according

to equity and good conscience:
Hon. D. G. GAWLER moved an amend-

met-
That in line 2 the words "and in any

proceeding under this Act" be struck
out.

This would make it clear that in any
other proceeding the rules of evidencw4
should bind the court.

Hon. J. E. DODD: There would be 110
objection on his part to the amendment.

11o1. H. P. COLjEBATCH: Mfany of
the proceedings were of quite minor imt-
portance. compared with the general work
of the court. The amendment he (Mfr.
Colebatch ) tried to get the Committee to
adopt wvas negatived, and he Would pre-
fer now to vote against the wvhole clause.
because lie could not see, when issues of
vast importance were to be decided, why
tile court should ije allowed to proceed in
any otlher than ordinary and legal fashion.
Mr. Gawler saw the absurdity of a man
being- fined without having all the advan-
tag-es of legal procedure, hut the hon.
member did not appear to see anything
in a man's livelihood being taken from

aim orua an industry being- destroyed in

mo'-e that the whole clause be struck out.
The CHAIRMAN: Whether the clause

"-as tiegalived or not, the hon. member
could vole against it.

Amendment Putt and passed.
lion. At. L. M1OSS: It would] lie a

good thing to strike the clause out of the
Bill.

Clause, as amended, put, and a division
taken with the following result:-

A.Yes.. .. .. 9
Noes . .. . 9
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AyEs.

Hon. R. 0. Ardagl, lion. Sir J. W. Hackett
Ho.. J. Cornell1 Honi. J. W. Kra
lion. F. Davis 11l0on. D3. C. Our3ien
Hon. J. E. Dodd lion. A. 0. Jenkins
Hon. J. At. Drew (2Taller).

Nons.
l-ion. Ei. M. Clarke Rion. 31. L. Mfo9s
Hon. H. P. Co- e-ateb- Fon. T. H. WVilding
Hon. J. 1). Connolly Ho. Sir E. H. wittenoi
Honl. D. G. Gawier lion,. V. lniersley
Ron. R. J. Lynn (Tellor).

The CHAIRMAN: In order to admvit
of Fuither (discussion I glive my casting
vote with the Ayves.

Clauise ats amended thus passed.
Clauses 54 to 86-agreed to.
Clnuse 87-Proeedings not to be im-

peaclhedl for want of form:
H~on. .1. L. DO001) A. question had

beet, raised as to whet her there should
be a righut of appeal from the Arbitration
Court. in order to meet the objection
raised by Mr. Moss and to meet the wishes
of lion, members lie moved an amnend-
men t-

That the followiing proviso be added
to the clause :-Pro cidecl that whein any
person has been con victed by the Court
of any offence or of the breach, of any
industrial award or agreemnent, an~d
(a) a term? of imprisonment is imposed
on h/i, without the option o 'f a fine; or
(b) a fine or pcnalty is imposed on him

exceeding £20; he may, in the pre-
scribed mnanner, appeal to the Court of
Criminal Appweal constituted under the
Criminal Code against the conviction
and sentence or against e/ilher of them,
and such court may, oin or in? respect of
the appeal, give any suchi Judgment,
make such orders, and exercise such
pouers as it could give, make, or exer-
cise in, respect of an appeal onder Sec-
tion 668 of the said Code. and the pro-
visions of such, Code shall so far as
capable of application apply ntult/ts
intend/s to such appeal, bu t the vali-
dity of an industrial award or agree-
ment mnade or purporting to be made
under this Act or any Act repealed here-
by shall not be called in question on
any such appeal.
Honl. AT. L. MOSS: Would it not be

fair for a long amendment like that to

appear onl the Notice Paper so that mem-
bers ighit see what it meant?

lion. J. W. Kirwan :Why delay the
Bill ?

lon. E. ,Xf. CLARKE : The amiend-
mient should have beet, given notice of.
It "as rather lengthy for- one to carry
in] his cranliuml.

"'le C1IAIAN : If lion, members
would mnov-e to report progress instead
of talking they would be in order.

lon. MW. L. MOSS.: TIhere wgas no de-
siret to m'ove to replort progress because
membhers in doing that would he open to
the accusation that they were taking the
business out of the hands of the Minister,
but lie would impress upon the Minister
the importance of giving notice of such
importatit amendments. The amendment
was intended to give to every person who
'gas liable to a prosecution for a crimninal
offence befor-e I le Arbitration Court the
righti of appeal against a sentence to a
term of imprisonment or to a fine of X20.
The anmendnmen t might lie q ui te it' order,
but members wvere not in a position to
knowl that. The onlyv alternative to allow-
ing opportunity to consider it was to vote
against the wvhole clause.

Hon. J. F-. DODD: The objeel, of the
amendmrent wvas simply to give to anyone
who had been (onvieled of any offence
the right of' appeal. As it was the in,judz
who wvas inflicting the penalty the apipeal
could not he made to ainother judge; there-
fore, a right of appeal w-as given to the
Court of Criminal A ppeal. That was all
the amendment contained. Had the Bill
been rush~ed through hie would have been
pleased to fail in with the suggestion of
Mr. 'Moss. but that had not been the case,
and lie assured members that the speedy
p'assage of this Bill was to his mind a
matter of vital importance. it would
probably be another three or four weeks
before the Bill was finally disposed of in
this House. and he asked members to look
at the measure in that light. He had, as
far as possible. placed every amendment
on the Notice Paper, bilt that same con-
sideration had not been shown to him by
other members.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: it was unl-
fair- for the Honorary Minister to suggest
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that members were trying to delay the
Bill. The hon. member was not treating
the Committee fairly in askin members
to adopt an amendmient of such length
without having had it before them. There
was no excuse for the amendment not
being before members, because the Mlin-
ister could, even if it had been drafted
only to-day, have sent it to the Govern-
ment Printer and had slips printed for
distribution in the House. He would
suggest that the clause be postponed till
the end of the Bill and considered on
the following day.

Hon. J. WV. KIRWAN: Any bon.
member who followed the reading of the
amendment could very easily arrive at its
general tenor. The proposal must also
go before another place and if alteration
oftit was desirable it could be done there.
Every day was of importance just now
in connection with this Bill. Sonic lion.
members seemed to shut their eyes to the
fact that two big industrial disputes were
impending and it was CXexeely desirable
that the Bill should pass as soon as pos5-
sible. Some members, instead of voting
straight out against thle second reading,
had done their best to kill the measure in
Committee and delay it as much as l)os-
sihle.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE: Members had
listened to a great deal about the em-
ployee, but the employer did not seem to
be much considered. He resented the sug-
gestion that members were trying to block
the Bill. All he wanted was an assurance
from the Minister as to how the amend-
ment operated, and to be sure that there
could be an appeal by' the employer as
well as by the employee. Even a trained
mind could not retain the whole of that
p~roviso on hearing it hurriedly read out.

Hon'. ilE. L. MOSS: In order to pre-
vent any misconception arising as to
whether the Bill was of the utmost im-
portance in regard to two impending dis-
putes he wished to say that one
would have thought. after listening
to the speech of Air. Kirwvan, that
this Bill was to provide machlinery for
the settlement of disputes and that there
was no machinery in existence now.
Every member knew that there was an

Act on the statute-book at the present
time containing all the necessary ma-
chinery.

Ron. B. C. O'Brien: Which is inade-
quate.

Hon. Al. L,. MOSS: It had proved it-
self quite adequate up) to date.

Honl. 3. E. Dodd: The hon. member
knowvs better than that.

Hon. -M. L. MOSS: There was sufficient
machinery inder the present Act to en-
able parties to any projected dispute to
get an award. And workmen were either
operating tinder anl industrial agreement
wic(h was the effect of awards or under
awards given tinder the Act. The hon.
member said that this Bill was a great
improvement. There was not much im-
piovement. When the grading and classi-
fying clauses had gone out, and the pire-
ference to unionists had gone out, there
wns not muchl difference between this Bill
and the present Act.

The CHAIRMAN: Tile lion. member
was scarcely discussing thme proviso.

Hon. -,%. L. MOSS: One could not
carry thle exact effect of the amendment
after hearing it i-cad. Members should
see it in print. Mr. Connolly slated what
was the usual course adopted.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: Did he always
follow that course himself?

Hon. M. L. MOSS: The hon. member
knew that Mr. Connolly dlid. Members
were only asking for a little considera-
tion. The Government had had the Bill
reprinted and a large number of members
of the House never confemiplated that it
wvould be rushied throug-h to-clay. He (Mr.
Moss) had before him a list of members,
most of whom had taken ai very import-
ant part in thme proceedings onl the Bill
ound who were not present. llnfortun-
ate[ly we would not be getting a trite re-
flex of the opinions of the Legislative
Council if a division was now taken. If
the Government thought this Bill would
add to industrial peace by placing it
on the stattfe-book, then he would be only
too pleased to assist in placing it there,
hut the Pill should not be rushed and
settled when a trute reflex of the opinions
of the majority of members was not given.
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Himo. J. IV Kirwan: It has been two
mouths before the Chamber.

Bon. 31. L. AlOSS: That was quite
rightI and during that timne it had been
so bled to necessary- citiicismn io put it
in [lie position inl whlich we now found it.

Hon. J. W. Ki1rwan : We had better
p)Lt it in the waste-] ppe basket.

The (THAiIRMAN: Ron. members
must confine themselves to the amend-
ment.

Eon. J. E. DODD: When the Bill in
its reprnited form came before bin, a
Dumber of amendments which had been
taried in Committee were omitted front
the reprint, and he hall to take steps to
get the Bill ight to be placed before
members. As the Bill stood it only came
before himi this moininig. and it was a
'nati c of imipossibility IC, get, t he pro-
posal now before members printed in
order to lay it hcfore the House. There
was nothing- in the a,,iendinent as far as
lie kn ew, antd the Crown Law authorities
statedi thatI it was not likely to be of any
41et iie 1; it wa onl y to inicet the wishes
of M1r. Al ossa old ot hers thIiat the amrend-
inent ,vns drafted whvl , li gve employers
a ad employees the ri-h I to appeal from
the decision of the Arbi trattion Courit.

lion. .J. AV. Rirwan : And it was drafted
IY he oft cmal dim ft sainn.

Hon. .U OSS: ITa speakingz ol
the secolid i-endin hie had drawn atten-
tion to the fact that I hei-e was no appeal
in these eases, and the MiniisteCr very pro-
perly had adopted his (311. Mloss's) sug-
gestion aitd brought a claiuse down pro-
viding for an appeal. The importance of
the clause demanded that metmbers should
be given an opportunity of considering
iLt. r. Kirwan bad Said that the clause
was drafted by the Parliamni a ' Din ri sR-
man-11 So were at pood mny Bills. but
theyv did not alwayvs leave the House in
fihe same position as w~hen they were in-
trodlICCd.

Hon. J. W. Kirw-an: The hon. member
can read the amendment now-

Hon. AT. L. MOSS: Members should
be allowed to consider it calmly.

Eon. DI. G. GAWLER : The amendment
was initended to give opportunities to ap-
r-eal by any person who had been imn-

prisoned or finled upl to a certaitin 0 ount.
The clause wvas a desirable one. He bad
had anl opportunity of reading it before
coming into thle Chtamber. bil hie had not
had an opportunii.A. of grasping all the
provisions. The 1 misl er should allow
Tite c-ause to ,taind ov-er until an oppor-
titnil ' hadl been given t0 mtembers 10 con-
sider it.

li-on. A. 0. JENKINS: On a casual
persual of the amendment it appeared to
be very leingthy. The Minister might see
his 'A-al- to postpone the clause for a little
iti.me at any rate to allow it to be eoni-
sidered.

The CHAIRhMAN: InI ordei to refresh
the n'cnlom- of members lie would read
the amendment.

A mendmen t put and a division taken
with the following- result -

Ayes -. . -. 1
Noes 7

319ajoritY for -

Hon.

Mon.
Hon.

Hion.
lion.

R, C. Ardagb
E_ M. Clarke
J. Cornelt
F. Davis
J. E. Dodd
3. M. Drew

AY r.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Mon.
tin.

. . 4

Sir J. W. Hackett
A. C. Jankians
J1. W. Kirwan
B3. C. O'Brien

D. . ltr
(Tell,,rI

NOES.

lion. J. D. Connoily Hion. T. 11. Wilding
Hon. V. Haniersiey lion. Sir E .Wteo
Lion. R. J. Lynn Mon. 11. P. Cotebatch
Ron. 14. L.. Atoms ('ellen).

Amendmnjt thus passed; the clause as
.amended agreed to.

Clauses 88 to 91-agreed to.
Clause 92--Prohibition of strikes or

lockouts:
I'on. J. E. DODD moved an amiend-

ment--
'That paragraph (d) be struck oid.

In reprinrting, the paragr-aph was put in
tlhe wrong place : bil apart from that,
it Should be struck out. Clause 77 1)10-
vided that the court could fix what con-
stitiuted a breaclh of anl award anid thle
penalty therefor, ad Clause 78 con-
tamned provisions for enforcing- awards.
it "'as provided that if any party or per-
son onl whom an award was binding eoar-
mitted any breach thereof, anl dpplica-
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lion could be made to the court for the
enforcement of the award, and the court
could impose a venialty for thle l)eiccl
of the award; so it was unnecessary to
retain in Clause 92 the words that had
been inserted on the Aimendment moved
1bV MrL. Glawler providing that no person~
Should comumit any breach of any indus-
trial agreement or award, or disobey any%
order of the court.

lion. D. Cr. CrAWLER :Clause 92 was
supposed to deal with a separate state of
aIiirs from Clauses 77 and 78, to which
the Honorary M-.inister hiad referred.
Clause 77 really li-ad relation to Clause
64. which definced the party to an
award. Clause 77 was really intended
to deal with an association or bod y of
employers or employees, and therefore
it was necessary to retain in Clause
92 a provision fixing an offence on
the individual committing a breach
of an industrial agreement or an
award of the court. There seemed to
be confusion between the prov-ision the
Honorary Minister sought to strike out
and the third subelause of Clause 78.
but this provision was dealing with a
separate matter.

Hon. 31. L. MOSS: Clause 77 con-
ferred onl the Arbitration Court juris-
diction to do certain things to enforce
its awards on the parties. but Clause 92
created offcnecsi punishable before jus-
tices and the Arbitration Court as weil.
so that a constituent element of a union
committing a breach of an award could
be brought before the court and pun-
ished, and even imprisoned in default
of payrment of the fine inflicted. It was
often difficult to prove a strike or lock-
omit, but it was a simnple Matter to get
the indiv~idunl worker or individual emj-
ployer charged with commtitting, a breach
of an award and punished accordingly
under Clause 92. The provision shouldI
be retained.

Hon. J. E. DODD : Clause 92 was in-
tended to deal with people taking part in
strikes or lockouts, or suspending or dis-
continuing employmnent. It was not neces-
sary to deal with persons committing1
breaches of agreements or awards be-

cause they were already covered by
Clauses, 77 and 78.

Win. 1). G. GAVIER :The ipara-
gre pi thle Hono0rary Minister soughit to
strike out was in the original Bill and
Clauses 77 and 78 were in the original
Bill, Evidently it was originally, tile il-
tention of the G1ov-ernmient to let the pro-
vitson stand as it now appeared in the
Bill before the Committee.

ImIo. J. E. DODD : The Arbitration
Court would now impose penalties in the
place of a conuit of suninary jurisdiction,
thierefore there was no0 need to retain
the paragraph.

Aineidnetill piut and a diVisioii taken
with the folloionlg result

A Nr es10
Noes .. . . 8

M aijoritv for

A VEI
lion. a. &. Ardagh
Hon. J. D. Connally I
Hon. J. Cornell 1
Hon. F. Da vis
lion. J . U. Dodd
Hon. J. Al. Drew

NOE
H-on. F, M. Glarce
Hon. 14. P. Colebatnh
IH-on. V.Haniernley 1
Mon. A. 0. .Tenkins
Hon. W. L. Moss

lion. Sir J. W. Hackett

HIon, B. C. O'Brien
[Ion. B. J. ironU

t Vetter).

Hon. T. H. Wilding
Io. Sir' F1 HWittenoofl
Hon. D. G. Gawle?

rTeller)I.

;ktneiincnt Hbus passed. the clause as
amended aoreed to.

sittinjy sespen~ded (son, 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Clauses 113 to 114-ireed to.
Schedule. Tidle-agLreed to.
Bill again reported with furlt1e01 amend-

inen ts.

The HO'NORA BY MINI\Tiq ER (H-oa.
. 17. Dodd) moved-

That consideration of the report be
gnode an5 Order of the Day for the nezt
sitting of the House.

Hon. 11f. L. MOSS moved an amend-
ment-

That consideration of the report be
made an Order of the 'Dail for Tiies-
dayd next.
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It was quite unfair to deal with the Bill
in Commlittee in the way in which it had
been dealt with to-day. In the absence of
such a large number of members divi-
sions had taken place to-day which did
not represent a proper reflection of the
opiions1 of lion. members. In fact, when
it was suggested that the Bill should be
re-printed, a large number of members
had no idea that the print of the Bill
would have been here to-claY and that the
measure would have been taken through
Committee without an op port unity being
given to so mnany who wvere absent of
expressing their opinions. In respect to
the votes taken to-da y it Was quite ob-
vious that the result would have been en-
tirel ,v different had we anything like a
futll muster of the Committee. In fairness
to those who were absenlt 'Ar. lDodd would
not deny them the opportunity of having
the Bill re-commnitted for the purpose of
arriving at a proper expression of opinion
fromt hon. mnembers. It was quite unneces-
sary that the report should be considered
so early* as to-morrow, and he appealed
to Mr. Dodd not to take advantage of
what at least savoured of aL series of snap
votes.

lion, B. C. O'Brien: That is an unfair
inference.

lion. M'r. t. MOSS: In his Opinion it
was a perfectly fair inference. We knew
well that important divisions had beetn
,decided to-day onl the casting vote of the
Chairmani (Hon. W. Eingsatill). He was
niot complaining of the exercise of that
casting- vote. The Chairman had given
the vote in strict accord with constitu-
tional practice, and had he (11r. Moss)
been in the Chair, hie would have voted
in thme saine war. But it was not desir-
able that an) important Bill like this
should be carried 1hroagh and these issues
decided upon a casting vote given with-
ouit any regard to the merits of the ques-
tion. but rather with the idea of affording
oplporti itx for further discussion.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: The hon.
memlber who had just sat down based
his mnotion onl the gTounds that sufficient
information had nlot been given to the
Committee in regard to one or two trivial
amieninients mnade this afternoon; and

bad used as a [ever the fact that divisions
had beeni decided oii the casting vote of
the Chairn. The Chairman had used
his casting vote in all good conscience,
and therein had acted rightl.y. Mr. Moss
mad also onoti to1 say that the Minister
had taken advantage of an opp~ortunity
to gret snap votes. That was rather an
unfair statement. All hon. miemlbers had
known thaqt the House would mteet at
4.30 to-day and, if it happened that there
wits not a full munster the Mlinister in
elharge of the Bill could scarcely be
blamed for that. '[he Bill had been be-
fore the Hlouse and the Committee for
tie last couple of mionths. The Honorary
Minister had told us this afternoon-and
all would agree that Mr. Dodd was emin-
ently fair to both sides-that the reprint
of the Bill had only reached him this
morning, andl dint lie had miade every
endeavour to knock. the amendments into
shape in order that they might be put
before the House in a proper way. What
muore could hon. members want? We were
all aware of the fact that if we desired
industrial peace-and that "'as what all
parties must18 desire-it was necessary 's o
fmauie a measure that would mneet the

ipending occasion. There seemied to be
trouible brewig, and while we oped that
it wouill not eventuate, very p roperly' we
Were elideavoutrimig to frame a measure
which would. to somte extent, obviate that
trouble. it appeared to him that certaini
mnembers were seeking to throw obstacles
in the way. He hoped Mr. Moss would
not persist iii his opposition to the motion
mmoved b -y the Honorary Minister. Coni-
siderimng that we had hind this measure be-
fore uis for so long and] had thrashed it
out tron end to end there was no reason
tot' further delay.

Hion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOA[: Hon.
mnemlbers would symnpatbise with the Homi-
orar 'v Mlinislter in his anxiety to get the
Bill comlpleted, indleed it would be a relief
to inosi hion. members to get it out of the
house on some lines satisfactory to all
parties. Hfowever. the Minister would
have beemi well advised had lie taken his
(Si- 1,. 1-. Wittenoom's) suggestion to
postpone the discussion until to-niorrow.
Th'le 1 inlistet's own admission supported
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this. inasmuch as the Minister hid said
the reprint of the Bill had only come into
his hands this morning, and thaqt hie had
sea rely time to peruse it. However, the
Miniuster was quite wvithin his rights in
go' ri through wvith the Bill and( lie (Sir-
E. H. Wittenoorn) would have nothing"
to do with blaming- the Government for
their action this afternoon. Thle blame
%-us rightly attachable to those hon. 111Cm-

hers wvho did not attend and look after
their own business. If those hon. mem-
hers would not attend to their own busi-
nies- we could not blame the Government
for p)utting the business through.

Hion. J. W. KIRWAN: Ift his opinion
thre amendment was quite unworthy of
Mr. -Moss. It was unpardonable to sug-
±resl at this time the postponement until
Tuesday of a measure for which the whole
State was waiting- with a great deal of
anxiety. It was unnecessary to point
on t that there was a very serious induLs-
trial dispute impending wvhich wvould
'tffect the whole of the mining industry.
Some hon. memabers and many people
outside scarcely realised how serious was
thle position to-day, affecting as it did an
industry paying £200,000 a month in
wages. Evenl those members who were
prone to discredit the ruining industry
and to minimise its importance, would.
if they reflected, recognise hlow serious
the situation was, not only' to the gold-
fields butl to the whole of Western Aus-
tralia. Certain members hadl shown on
the second reading that they were opposed
to the Bill. They said they would vote
for the second reading because it was
clear at the recent general election that
the country was desirous of an amiend-
ing Arbitration Bill. When the measure
reached Committee they sought to delay
it ats long, as they possild'y could and to
redraft the Bill, and instead of the Bill
brought in by the representatives of the
people-the Government-being passed,
they had sought to remodel it and to make
it representative of a majority of the
Chamber which merely represented one-
third of the people of the State. The
point involved was whether or not the
whole of the people, as represented by the
Government in another place, were to

frame a Bill of this kind or a Chamber
representing one-third of the people. The
first reading was passed on the 10th
September and it seemed that members
who had not the courage to vote straight
oput against the Bill and who would not
take on their shoulders the onus of show-
iiic themselves oIpposed to compulsory ar-
bitration, sought to defeat it by under-
himnd methods and kill it in the Commit-
tee process. They) thought that wvhat
happened last session would happen again
this session, It was killed, and killed by
the action of members of this House.
The Mminiqo. hie hoped, would divide the
House onl the question, because a division
would clearly' show the people those mem-
bers wvho 'were desirous of pushing the
Bill thI rough to avoid serious inudustrial
trouble, which, if it eventuated wvould
throw hlack the State for mnany years-
I he members who wvere genuinely desirous'
of pushing the B-ill through so that it
Would be in operation for any emergency,
and it would show the miembers desirous
of' delaying arid blockingf the measure and
kil Iin~r it by indirect means.

lion. W. KINOSNIILL :While not
affected by the speech of Mr. Kirwan,
lie did not propose to support the amend-
mnent by Mr. Moss. He did not think
it would be necessary to delay the Bill
further than to-morrow. As his name
had been frequently mentioned during
the discussion, and as it had been cast
upon him no less than three times out
of five divisions to give a casting vote
onl this matter-

Hon. Sir FR H. Witteln: You did
quite right.

Hon. WV. INOGSAILE : That wvas his
hope. After all the casting vote of the
chairman in a thin INouse was not the
vote whichi should decide the fate of any

ieridinent. Ini explanation oif his cast-
ing votes lie gave them accordingr to what
hie considered constitrutional practice. The
Chairman in giving at castinrg vote had to
be influenced] by at good many reasons
which perhaps diid not appeal to the or-
dinar v member and lie was sure did not
appeal to the out side public. He was
therefore often forced into false posi-
tions so far as political opinions wvere
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concerned. He might be pardoned for
referring to the votes he had given' to
clear uip his own political character anad
to place himself au fait with the House
and( the Committee over which lie pre-
sided. With regard to the two votes and
the amendments to Clause 4, he believed
in tile inclusion of agricultural labourers
under the measure. Tt was a mnatter of
exp~ediency, because we would he foolish
to have disputes in the agricultuiral in-
dustry sent to the Federal Arbitration
Court rather than tried in our own court.
Onl the other hand, lie had given a vote
directly against his conscience when lie
voted for the inclusion of domestic ser-
vants. who hie thought should not lie in-
eluded in the Bill. With regard to the
inclusion of the clause as amended,' natu-
rally lie had voted for it in pursuance
of the dictum that a Chairman should
give his vote in the direction of ensuring
further consideration. It would be seen
plainly that the casting vote, and more
especially one in a thin House, was not
the vote which should decide questions
of this sort, and if the hon. member to-
morrow or on a future occasion mnoved
for thle recommittal of the Bill in: order
that the sense of a full House might be
taken. hie would undoubtedly have his
support. He was sorry if it could be
said that aiiy undue delay had occurred
in the circumstances, the gravity of
which lie believed was somewhiat exagger-
ated by Mr. ]Kirwan.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan, Delays make one
siispicio us.

Ron. W. KiNGSMILjL: The bon.
member should exclude him because he
had voted in the same direction as Mr.
Kirwan. He would hesitate to vote in
any manner which would east onl the
Chamber even a suspicion of wishing to
delay a Bill in thle principle of which at
Aill events hie believed, and in the discus-
sion of which he did not believe members
had been actuated by the motives attri-
buted by Mr. Kirwan.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: It has been two
months hefore this House.

Hon. M. iL. MO49S: In view of what
Mr. K[in.g-smill had said regarding the re-
commital of the Pill onl the following

day. hie asked leave to withdraw his
amendment.

Amendment by leave withidrawn.
H~on. J. D. CONNOLLY: ]t was not

his desire to oppose the mnotion, al-
though he quite agreed with Mir.
Moss that it would be better if more time
was g-iven for the consideration oft the
Bill. '[he Minister stated that hie dlid not
have a reprint of it until t hat morning
and therefore it was hardly to be expected
that runieis could make sure what the
Bill really was. Prom glancing through
it hie noticed two claustes which were not
in conformiityv with the context of the Blill.

Hon. W. Kingsmill : Clauses; 60 and
61?

I-oll. J. D). CONNOUALY: Yes. One
referred to a majority of the court, where-
as the court now would consist of a judge
of thie Supreme Court : therefore there
could be no majority* . Tt was in the in-
terests of 'the measure that there should
he somle delay. It was idle for Mr. K'ir-
wan to make the assertion that the Bill
mneant industrial peace or war. It meant
nothing of the kind. The bion. member
Knew perfectly well. and if not he knew
little of the subject of which hie wvas
speakin g. that it would not affect t he
qu1testio. one iota because the mien rc-
[erred to refused to goo to the court to-
day. They could go to the court under
thle present law and there was nothing in
the Bill which affccted theni any more
than in the present Act. The hon. mein-
her was wrong in saying it. had any effect
on thle threatened trouhle in the i~ningz
41 iStricts.

Hon. J1. W, TURWAN: In speaking
to the motion he desiredi to explain to
members of the House who might not
know what hearing this Bill had on this
or any industrial trouble. Mrr. Connally
had siniply' shown that ignorance of his
electors and electorate which was only to
he exipected. There was a great deal miore
oin that subject which perhaps hie had
hetter leave unsaid. Those concerned in
rhbo industrial trouble on the p-oldflelcls
said that the present Act was not an Act
which was introduced or sanctioned byv
their representatives. It was his desire
to he able to say that this measure was
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introduced by a Labour Government, that
it embodied the views of the employees'
representatives in this Parliament-of
their own Government-and it was ex-
tremely desirable that we should pass as
.nearly as possible the measure in the form
in which their representaties had, intro-
dunced it. and in that way endeavour to see
if it would not be sucessful. It had been
said that pirevions Acts hod been failures.
Previous Acts were lpracticalty framed by
'those who represented the employers of
labour exclusively. Now we had a Bill
framed by those who represented the eni-
plo .yee". rl', differences were not very
,reat and they' were not so great that ihe

House mnight not have agreed to the inca-
,sure as nearly as possible in the form in
whichi it was; introduced. It was; ex-
tremnely desirable that we should have a
Bill passed which couild be pointed to as
having been introduced by the repmresen-
tat ives of the workers and passed -with
scarcely any nmodification and the work-
-erg could then be appealed to to accept
it. There would then be no doubt as to
the fuiture of arbitration. It. had been
-said that arbitration had been a failure
up to the present. If so. wYhy' not give
the Measure introduced by the employees'
representatives and by the Government
which represented the employees a chance.
It was of the gravest possible importance
that the Bill should be passed as nearly
as possible in the forin in which It was
introduced.

H-on. J. 'E. DOD]): Tt was his hope
tbat this time we would get a measure
which another place would accept. Hav-
ing that desire he was anxious to see this
Bill go through as soon as possible. Dur-
ing the discussion on the amending Bill
last year he had drawn attention to
troubles likely to arise and troubles had
:arisen. There were' strikes of engineers
and moniders which had almost paralysed
the mining induistry and had- the Bill been
passed hie was certain that those troubles
-would not have occurred. Whether the
parties had made the excuse that they
tould not get to the Arbitration Court in
sincerity, he would not say. They bad
advanced the fact that thle Bill was not
in force as; a reason for not going to

arbitration. It was not the Bill which
was introduced in :1902.

Hion. XV. Kingsmill :Is that thie sort
of points they use

Ron. J. E. DODD: They had used that
excuse. It was a mncasuire that had been rut
to pieces by tihe High Court jude-es and]
the judges of the Pull Court. and there
was no question about it that it the em-
ployers raised] the point tire men coulul
niot go to thie Court, Ile also desired to
sa v a few words in reg-arul to ihe tactics
that had been adopted over the 13111. No
Bill had been before the House For such
a p~eriod for mnany yearis Irrst. which hAd
been more fully discunssed than the pire-

snmesuire. Members oughIt to kMnw
every clause and Ceer; line of it. 'Por
quite a long- time it was before the House
on the second reading., and almost ightly
it had been considered inl Conurilttee, vet
it was, found now. at lte lust ruoinrit. an
attempt was being- iade to fur-ther- delay
its passaige. Mernbers would know that
after the 1B111 left tire Legislativ-e Council
it would take perhiaps aimo er monthi to-
go throiigh the Legist ire kSseli'V: thle
amendmernts whichi had beenir adle byv the
Council would have to he considered
there. and ihe wras not able to say whtat
reception the3- would get.

Hon. 'A. L. Moss: I desire to get at'
exp~ression of opinion on tire question of
related industries.

Hon. J. E. DODD: That very qucestion
had been fourght out on three occasions.
very bitterly.

Hfon. 11. L. Moss : Not bitterly.
Ron, J. E. DODD: The lion, member

got uip quietly and nicely when hie mnoved
his amendments, but there was 1o flues-
tion about it that in the lion, miembers'
maind there was a feeling that lie had
been beaten, and now be was endeavour-
inp to get revenge.

H1onl .1. L'. Mloss' That is not-~o and
there was no bitterness aboult it.

Hon. .T. E. DODD: It was satisfactory
to hear the lion. member say so. On the
very' question which Mr Vo-s was to
bring forward,. that of related indrustries,
there had been more debate in this Ch-amn-
her than on any other part of the Bill;
on three occasions it had been foughlt out
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in the Chamber, and it still remained in
the Bill, and now thre lion. member de-
sired to take another opportunity of
fighting it, and he wished also to consult
hIs friends who were not here, ignoring
the fact that some of those w~ho were in
favour of the Bill might not be present
when thie lion, member's friends were.

For the credit of the House, every effort
should be made to put the Bill through
.as speedily as possible.

nlon. Sir E,. H. WITTEX<OOM: What
lie desired to lninr uinder notice was the
fact that members had a Bill Ibetorc
them with the amendments wvtieli had

been made, and all that was asked was
that theo consideratlion of the reiport
should he fixed for the next day. The
Minister said lie knewv ev-ery line of the
Bill.

lon. J1. E. DODD: 1. said the House
oughrt to know.

lion1. Sir R. H. WiT'PENOO0.1f: All
lit, members wvainted to do was to see

!,ow the amendmients fitted the Bill.
Tue fonorary Minister was perfectly
wit hi, his rights in asking that there
should be no further dela y, and if hon.
members kept out of their places the
Mlinisler should not onl that account be
expected to delay the passage of the Bill.
Out of courtesy, however, the Minister
should agree to the post ponement of the
consideration of the report until the fol-
lowing afternoon.

Holl. V. HAMEUSLEY: tl'here was no
desire onl his part to delay the House hut
hie wished to endorse the remarks of 11r.
Moss. not however in any' antagonism to
the measure. The fact remained that the
Minister himself had only received a re-
print of the Bill that morning. When
members left the House for the country,
at the end of last week, it was understood
lint the Pill was to be reprinted so that

they' would have the opportunity of going
through it and seeing how the amiend-
ments aipplied. Rt was presented to ineni-
hers that afternoon, and as the Minister
had on]' received it himself that nsornintw
thero liaud iot been timle to ,, through
it azain earefully. He (M.Hamersle v)
admitted having voted wvithout knowing
in the least how onie of the principles of

the Bill was going to work, and he cer-
In inl '- did not thkink that the reprinited
Bill, after its distribution, was to be con-
sidered immediatelyv. Members shrould
have a further opportunity of looking
over the clauses which had been amended.

Question put and[ passed.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.

1. Money Lenders (lion. R. G. Ar-
dagh in charge.)

2. Timber Lines Traffic (I-on. F.
Davis in charge.)

3. Supply, £492,226.
Received from the Legislative Assem-

bly.

llILL--SHEARE1iS AC'COMMKODA-
TION.

Recommrittal.
On motionub I)~ -Ton. T". Da vis, Bill re-

chii nileed1 fat; hle further considerti-
tion of Clauses 3 and 7.

Hon. AV. Kingsitil in the Chair; Hon.
F. Davis in charge of thre Bill.

Clause :1-Defi tiition:

Hoin. F. DAYIS moved an amendment
That the definition of "Asiatic" be

struck out.
Tme reason for lmviniQ this amendinent
was obvious. Thre Pearling Bill con-
tamed a similar clause and it was deleted
from that measure for diplomatic reasons.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amiended ag-reed to.

Clause 7-Tent accommodation
Ho',. F. DAVIS :When the Bill was

previously before filie Commit tee, the last
line and a portion of the second last line
were struck out, and the effect was to
lea%(e ihe decision as to whlen tents
shmou ld be' prov-ided for shearers ent irel v
to the station ownecr or- the lpastoralist.
Object ion was taken to the clause as it
originally' stood onl the ground that it' the
matter wvere left to tlie shearers the cv
mighlt at anIy timle take pxception to the
accommodation provided for them and re-
fuse to work. There wvas a certain
amount of reason in that, and in view
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of that fact hie desired to move an amend-
Imen t-

That the following words be added
to the clause:-"to the satisfaction of
the inspector."

That would be a compromise, because
the inspector was a disinterested person.

lion. Sir E. H. wITTr'ENOOM1 [
have much pleasure in seconding the
amendment.

Amendment passed; thle claitse a6
amended agreed to.

Bill araini reported with further amlend
me uts.

Brim- ElEMANT bE HAtROURI
TI? U ST AM% EN M ENT'.

Second Reading.

1lebute restuned from thle 24th Octo-
ber.

[foil. AL L, Moss (W~est) : l iunder-
Stand that Mr. Davis mloved the ad-
journmient of the debate, not with the
intention of speaking, but in order to
give mne ail opportunity of sayingw a few
words on this mneasure,' and I thank himi
for the opportunity he has afforded me.
This Bill is a short, but very important
one. arid there are prinriples in it to
which I very' strongly object. Uinder Sub-
clause 2. paragr-aph (a) thle commis-
sioners seek to take power for the work-
ing of cranes, and other appliances pro-
vided by the Trust. That is simply a re-
enactment of Section 31. of thle present
Act, but paragraphs (b) and We of that
clause contain principles whichi I think-
the House should not agree to. Some few
days ago when a Bill was introduced by
the Government in connection with thel
establishment of State hotels I did my
best to prevent that Bill getting on the
statute-book, because I Said it was an-
other advance in State socialism, and A"
ama against the provisions contained in
paragraphs (b) and (W of Cause 2 be-
cause it is legislation of the Salliechailr-
acter as that contained in the State Hotels
Bill. Apart from that, it is widelY ob-
jected to by a large number of interests
that will he affected. First of all thle
Lumpers' Union at Fremnnle. a body of

somne 700 men, has passed a resolution
opposing the principle contained in this
Bill. Then again, the Bill is objected
to by the Steamiship owners' Association
(that is, the interstate companies), by the
representatives of the oversea companies,
by a number of persons A Irenlantle who
are carrying on the butsiness of stevedores,
and it is strongly objected to by the insi-
ness people who are concerned ilk thle
export of wheat and timkber. There is
bound to be at Fremiantle as a result of
the opening tip of thle back country, a
considerable expansion in shippiug- husi-
ness, and I think the question miay be
pertinently asked -can the Harbour
Trust Coinmissioners do all the work
which is imposed upon them under thle
Fremantle Harbour Trust Aet oif 1,906,
and also carry out the additional obliga-
tiotis which will he entailed UiJoni thIemn
if Parliament gives them the power toi
load and unloadi vessels at the requesi of
the owner or thle agent of the owner? In
other words, can they carry out all their
functions and in addition conduct a gen-
eral stevedoring business.

lion. F. Davis : Why not 9
D2on. 'M. L. MOSS : It is ve-ry dloubt-

fuml whether with other obligations on their
shoulders they can do this. But tile fact
remains that the various interests, the
itumpers, the Steamiship Owners' Associa-
tion. the representatives ol the (Iversea,
companies, the private stevedores, and
the business people engaged in the export
of wheat, and timber all object toi giving
this power to the Trust.

The Colonial Secretary : How dot they
object ?

Hon. 7%. IL. MNOSS : This is one ini-
stance of how they object. The F4reniautle
Chamber of Commerce in a letter ad-
dressed to mie on the 20th September,
stated-

At a Joint Committee meeting held
this morning, the provisions of the
Fremnantle Harbour Trust Act Amrend-
myent Bill,. now before Parlinieni. were
considered, when the following resolmu-
tions were passed. which I was directed
to eoqnvey to yoti. and to commend to
your consideration: 1. "The Fremian-
tie Chamber of Coummerc e strongly pro-
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tests acajust the provisions in the pro-
posed Amiendmuent to tile Fremnantle
Harbour Trust Act 1902, giving the
Commissioners powver to load and un-

load vessels. .as neither the merehat
nor shipowner has asked for a change
iii existing methlods at the port, and it
further considers.~ noheantge is desirable
or necessary." 2. "That the Joint Sub-
committee is of [lie opinion that Sub-
sections 54, 55. and 56. Section :3. of
thie Harbour Trust Amendinit Bill,
1912. Should h'e StrUCk oult. rid tile
sect ion antended to read as follows:-
Section 65 of the principal Act is

herieby, amended by repealing Subsec-
tion 41 thereof, and all regullations
made pursuant to such subsection shall
crase to have an y effect or- force.'"

That is oate of the items of objection.
Hon. F. Davis: Was that by the coal-

inittee or- thle whole of the Chamlber'
lon. -.%. L 'MOSS: It says, "A joint.

comm ii ee meeting held. tiiis mnorn-
ing.- The lunipers' union has also oh-
jetted to it.

The Colonial Secretary: In the first
inlstance.

Hon. If. L. MOSS: I doa not knlow
vhiel lie r it was in thle first instancle or

nlot. hut i do0 know Wiiy the lumpIrI
object to it.. kt the present time there
are a number of persons wvho are capabie
of emploving- these men. There are the
slevellores (persons outside the shrippin~g
comnpanie cs altogether), there are the
corn ies that do their owni stei-edori tig
and sievedioe for ot iier ctompailies, and
there a, e lCeisu vwho take hulk caigoe%
of wh-leat and timber. The Lumiipems'
Uioni cot.15i.ts of a iaie iihiel)C of slcil-

siftle inen, and th le.\ do not %visit to see
etli lo 'vineit for them restricted to oni[)
one body inl F3remanatle. 'flt is Wvhnat the
Bill ilwnsmw Tihey Want to have thme ojl
liar! iiit ,v of workingl. for a anomher of
emp loyers. It is said, aid 1 do0 not want
to take the respIonsi hili ty of stating that
it is true. that it we give all this workc
info thle con! mol of' one bod :y the person
in ,hianeC Of [this Work W~illI have his
favoured few. I discredit such a state-
meltd. I. think those in charge of the
Fremantle llarbour Trust will act fairly

,anmd squa rei%: bitt thmere is a verv strong
opinion that to throw the whole of the
labour into oiie hand is not in tihe inter-
ests of the general body' of workers.

The Colonial Secretary: Oes the Bill
do that?

Hon. M1. L. MOSS: Yes: it says that
[lie Trust may do stevedoring at thle re-
quest of the owners or agents for the
Owners. The effect of that is that whilst
I honestl ,y believe thle Trust officials will
act fairly'1 and scquarely in doing this
work, yet 1. suppiose that in 99I eases out
of 100 a steamer wvill request the Trust
to undertake the work because the Trust
have the fixing of the charges, [liey- have
the electric cranes onl the Whiarf. iii fact
all [ile facilities, and they would have the
Opportunlity of giving the greatest amount
of' di spat ci. When we have a n umbler Of
stevedoring firms bidding for [ile business,
and shipping companies doing the work
for themselves and for others. 'ye have
that health ,y competition in business which
ensures tile work being done at a reason-
,able price. This Bill enables the Harbour
Trust, with the consent of tile Govern-
men t, to imake regulations for imposing,
levyi, ig. i'ollecting- and receiving charges
for. such %%or, and providing the condi-
[ions, under which thie same is to be uinder-
taken. When we destroy competition.
'we put into the hands of the Harbour
Trust the power to fix their own charges
by regulation, and the people are corn-
peied to pay them. When we crash out

competition, and at Ihie same time enable
thle Harbour Trust to fix thle elharges they
are goihig- to implose, tile principle is as
badl as it p~ossibly canl be. Clause :1 eon-
tains a suiblause relat ing lo the comn-
inIiiine i assnimi ng certa in resj onsibilit ,y
for hr do mes to, or loss of. cargo0 cis-
c-ha red outside whatl a i decl ared by the
regliaions to ble [le ordinary Working
houtrs of the ipart. Under [lie Fremnantle
Harbour 'Trust Acet. it wvas comnpeten t for
I[lie eommlissioners to fix what shold]( be
time ordiniar .r% workingl- houris of the port,
and they' fixed thenm as being , say, from
eighlt in thle miorning- till five inl i le after-
noon. a nd then in connection Wvith the
discharge of cargo outside those ordinary
wor-king hiours thie Trutdec-linled to assume
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responsibility. T1he legislation proposed
in Cla use 3 has reference to the conintis-
sioners asann-certain responsibilit its
tinder certaini conditions. A d itficult
position arises through lte intervention
of the Harbour Trust. How it is to ble
overcome so as to meet all the van iv' in-
terests and give complete satisfaci ion [ do
not know, but the position is; this: A\ ship
takes custody of goods ait Melbourne or
Adelaide; those goods are broutigi to
Fremantle. It is necessary in the inter-
est., of the merchant, the slippitg comn-
JpanYi. aiid the B-Iarbour Trust that ships
shiouldr work out side [ihe ordinary working
Itouis of the port, because if they were
ol permitted to work between the hours
of oieht in Ilia morning anti five ini(tie
.afternoon there w~ould be such congestion
in oiinctiou with thle shi pping at F re-
mntile t hat the Harbour would tot be
ablle to dto [lie work which it is, called
upon to do at the present time. This
iit work is undertaken. and the dilfi-
cultv then a rises, when the Trust decline
to take responsibility for what ay oc-
car outsidle Lte ordinary working hours.
The nmerchant', g-oods are found to be
ullag-ed or they' ate absolutely lost or de-
stroyed. The Trust decline to take any
respon sibi lily, the shi p is relieved of re-
sponsibility ats sooit as the goods leave
tite ship's slings, and the merchant is
withliut a relledy' . The position is a seri-
ouis one indeed. I recognise that if the
Trutst are to assumeic responsibility' during
the ordinary tvorking hionrs. and after
titose tours, it noay be t hat the charges
levied will have to be greatly increased.
T'here are ait (lie, presen t ime instances
wvhicht ae oi etaIingp verY clet rimentally
agaiiist the mercantile community' . It is

aqnilartin,. liat both with reg-ard to
litegoos tht ae earie be ea etwveen

another Stale and Western Austat lia anitd
with reg-ard to (ie goods thtat are ea tried
fromn port to piort in this .Sin 4. a dli fetent
provisioni a!.plies from nt whicht [lie
law has laid doi i witht regadl to thie car-
ria~ec of goods on thle ailwavs.a and the
duiites and responsibilities of lithe Harbour
Triost whten they receive lithe ectstody of
t hose goods as tl flngeis. What I mean
is lthis: filhe Coiti 11ni ea llt ParIlament

passed an Act known as the Sea Carriage
of Goods Ade. ati tis Act applietd to
goods carried from one Slate to any other
State in Aistral ia. so that when goods
were carried from one A ustral ian Slate
to W~esterni Atistranith that Act had force
attd effect onl an v bill of failing; and in
1.909 we copied that A ct a it(d made it
applicable to Ithe carriagpe of all goods
coast-wise fromi port to piort entirely
withiin ottr State. for inittance, fromn Oer-
aldton to floebourne. Now, before that
Act becamie the law~ iii I le ('onltnonealth
and in the State it was customary for
shipowners to endorse onl ieh backis off
shipping receipts or bills of lading a
large niumtber of conditions iii small typie
closely printed together. until. to use [le
words of a very, em'intit jtudge tow onl the
benchf or E nalatd . I'r. Juts tice Sertit-
ton, wtho pitblisledi t wvell-kitown work on
iharter paie~is and[ bills of ladling, the
carrier (if gitods tad whvlttled downt hlis
obligations ais a (artier so t hat the only
dutty (hi "as iiitposed( oil hini was to
receive freighflt trout some consig-nor and
take :to resjpoisibilit 'v a( all. Trhe United
States first, led oft aid said [I is wvas an
n iii nt state of affairs, and [lie;' passed
what is kijown ats I lie Harbour ict. wyhat
we k ii(o iii Ausattaliait s [lie Sea Carriage
of Goods Act, both Stale and( Federal. The
Sea Carriage of Goods Act provides thtat
"where say bill of lad lug or document
contains an'- clause. covenat. or acree-
mieat whle teb t ie o wn er, ch at'teret. iiias-
I er. or agent of anY ship. or the ship it-
self, is relieved Irout liability lint hiss
or damage to goods arising- frotm [lie
liarifitl oi iiuirolei condition of lte
ship's hold, or any oilier pait of the ship
in which goods ate tarried, or arising
fronm nczhigcitce. fault. or failure iii the
prto per Iadii.stowat ge. custody. care. or
dleliver;' of i--ooils received be thtent or
lny of I hemil to ble carried ill' or byv I lite
sip.7 or i% here the obhlig~atioiis are clit

down to mak;ing' at ship) sen-worthy. stuch
clanse. covetiatnt. or ag-reement is declired
to hep illegal, nill anid %oid, and of no
effect; aitd Ithe onlY thing,- lite Sea Car-
riage of Goods Acts perniits is if thle
defaulit it deliveryv a rie from "faults
or errors in navigation. or perils of
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tlie sea or navigalble waters. in- acts of
Cod or the King'.s enemies, or the in-
hierent dlefeet, quality. or vice of thle
goods, or the insufficiency of piackage of
the goods, or the seizure of the goods
under legal process, or any, act of ornis-
sioll of lte shipper or owner of the
goods, his agent or representative, A say-
in- or att empting lo save life or lproperty
at sea, or any deviation in saving or at-
tempting to save life or property at sea."
Therefore eopning lte American pro-
vision, when wve deal with the carrier by

from te so'v You are only to hie excused
fotteobligation to deliver goods put

into , our custody ' rovided one of the in-
stances in thle Sea Cariage of Goods Act
applies; but when we comec to the rail-
wvays of the State. alt hough thie Commis-
sioner of Railways% is declaiedl to be a
commlionl careAehv pernmitted him
in our- Railways Act to make so many re-
gulations t hat hie (an contract himself al -
most entirely out of Aill obligations; because
under tlie Railways Act goods are carried
under what is known as "owner's risk."
and under "Commissioner's risk." But
"Commissioner's risk'' is nothing, be-
cause the rate of freight is so high
that in, o) calV (-tail"WT iiidci
"Comm issionler's risk.' All the goods

of this countryv from a mercantile
point of v'iew are carried on the railwi 's
at "owner's risk": and unless I he owner
is aIble to prove that ltne failure to de-
liver is tle result of one of the Coinnmis-
stonier's officers stealing, lte goods, or anl-
less hie is able to prove negpligence. in
order to do which it is necessary to wvatch
the goods all tlie little. thle owner. of the
goods canl never I hrust home a claimn onl
tlie Commissioner (ot Rii Iwovs. The same
will app ly to the F~remaintle Haurbour
Tinst ani Bunb1ar13 Harbonur lB aird. The
Frenmantle H7ailainr Trust A. it gives the
power to make reguila t in anid lie Coal-
missioners regulate and reglate until
they regallate theinselvyes ont o f all re-
sponsibility.

The Coloinial Seereta rv: Thter A. (b liar
uind er anl Act the huon. member so pp art 1.

Hon. IT. L1. AMOSS: I do not blame this
Government.

Thle Coloniail Secretary : )'Olt cannot
blame them.

Hlon. M. L. MOSS: I know perfectly
wrell it would he absurd in thle highest
degree to blame this Government, and I
an nuit pre pa red to take my share of
the responsihi lit *v iii connect ion withI it.
I'ie Freina it e Ha rbour 'Jrnis Act of
190It6 amenided the Act of 1902. In See-
1011 (15 tlheir are 51so bseet ionis, wl 11th eli-
able the Commissioners, willh the consent

olf the Goivernor in Hxecutiv'e Counvil. tol
nake a v-ariety of regulations. I shall
qui lioe or t'wo by wa~y of illustration
to showha;lit .1 aiit driving atl. lBA Sub-
sect ion 40 the Commissioners nmay make
,clrailations-

Limuiting thle aniountL of liabi liar on
Pch pbackage of goods coining int t0ilie
custodi- of the Commissioners. andl en-
ab)1ing tile C 0111iss ioneris Io reidv upoll,
;ini] the 'a%%aler or i-&iiods lo hle bi"und by
-ill statements, except ions, and vondi-
lions endorsed onl shiip,' receipts, bills

of~ lading. or ships' nmani fests for goods,
as t. dcaratlions of valute.

Alid then again, in Subsection 44 the
('oni ssionier, mna ,- make regulation-

Exem lipt iu tile Commissioners from
I inhihity for damage io or loss of goods
whic idi )1.v ha i )siben deliv~ered on their

p remnises. bill for whlich thme Comumis-
sioners or their servants have not given
a reeeijpt.

I ocl d quote qtuite a number. 1. thinuk the
leader of the Nollise will find riat T am
qunite correct.

The Colonial Secretary Thho.em
her has not quoted the section dealing
wvith the responsibility after 5 p~m.

Hon. If.LU. MOSS: Thiey have power
tilnder this section to make a regtulation to
prescribe wvhiat shiall be the ordinary work-
ilg hours of thle harbour. Then they% have
p ower to nra ke another regulation which
says that they may contract themselves
outl of liability in resp~ect to loss and dam-
age to goods discharged from the boats
outside what, by the regulations, are de-
elared to be the ordinary working hours
of the harbour. AtMy point is this: with
regard to thle goods carried by sea,
wvhether inter-State or entirely within the
State, thle ship ping cornipanie ar Ie

chided from contracting themselves out
of liabilit v: and I must confess that the
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provisions of tire Sea Carriage ot Goods
Act are perfectly fair And( reasonable. It
is a monstrous state of affairsi that. bY an
Almost scientific process that is resorted
to, the shipowner cair so go to work-to
use the language of Mr. Justice Scrurton
-that the only obligation on his should-
ers is to receive freight. Practically lPar-
hiament has said. ' You must receive
freight, but to do so and relieve yourself
of the obligation to deliver what vou re-
eeive in good order and coniditiont is an
untfair proposal ;" and legislation was
biuint1 in to stop it. I say' what is
good for the public as against thle shlip-
ping imimparties apipears to be ito good at
all whien the puiblic are boundI to deal with
the Slate and the Harbour Comisioners
who atre the delegates of the florerninent.
rThe provisions of lie Railwa.y Act are out-
raguetns. Trie is not provisionillii tlic
Act which provides that thle court shall
say whether thes-e I hirgs aire fair andI
reasonable. In England the railway'N and
canal companies, who wvork under tire ipto-
visions of the ]Railway and Canal Coin-
panics Ad. put on these conditions. but
not one of the conditions is of any value
unless. thle court before which A. ease is
tried declares that it is a fair and reason-
able one. We have not this in the Hail-
ways Act, and we have not this in tire
Harbour Trust Act. but I say w'hat is
good for the public when dealing with

sli pi g crnpaic slor I le zood for r le
public when dealing with lthe State or tire
Harbour Trust, who Are constituted] tile
delegates of tire Government. Mr. 1,Lynn
has pointed orit Subsection 39 of Section
65 of the Harbour Trust Act. This pro-
vides that tire Comnnissioners maY mjake
a regul at ion-

Limiting the liability of the Coin-
missioners for goods deposited. stored.
in transit, warehoused. landed, lodged,
or left oir any'N part of the property
of the Commissioners, including all
wharves and sheds, in case of damiage
to or loss of such goods front any cause
whale vet'.

This only' proves what 1. have saidl be-
fore. thrat the Commissioners. it relation
to tOlie goods nolt rnsted to blent as whar-
flutters;: instead of having the commnon lawv

obligation they are humid to take, are cur-
powered by this set of conditions con-
rained. in Section 65 of the Harbour Trust
Act of 190)6 to make a large number of
reg-ulatioirs to try to regulate themselves
out of liability. ] want to lie fair. The
present Governmuent Irave rro blame at-
tachied to them with regard to this power
of regulation. Tine Government of whiclt
.Mr, Connolly was a miember, and the
James Goverrnment, of wich Mr. LKings-
mill was a Miitrand in which I was
his colleague in this House. have to take
the respoiisibility for it, becanse we were
thie lpersons responsible for tire Act, and
for puttin- these sections ii tie Act. Tfie
Act was largel ,y taken from the provisions
of the 'New Zealand Act at tile time, and]
it was larg el.% experimiental, and tire ex-
perinent Ihas operated to t(lie great ad-
vantage of thre State. No onle would con-
tend for a nonrent thaut the Harbour Trust
legislation in this State is perfect, arid
thlat it canniot be rerredied. hut 1here is
on the pmi of tire shnipowner arid met'-
clrant-the two people concerned in the
matter of tire working and carriagze of
goods-a great deal of dissatisfaction.
Whether they hrave ground. for it or not
is for thle House to) sayV. but while it is
equally for the advantage of thie ship a's
it is for tire port tiat overline work
shiould be dionie. it is irntvto the advan-
age of thle largeC irbotirinng roruluntity t
Fremnantle. Ask the hampers whether
they c-, are satistied to work Pr'oin eight
o'clock in tine morning till five in tire After-
nion only. These mien are all strong1 sup-1
inorters of eight hourrs a nay-with over-
tune.

110on. IV. lKiigstlil h: TireY C41trld not
live without it.

Hon. ALL L. NOSS: Tine lion. member
has correctly said they cannot live witirot
it;- bitt the additional pay the men get after
five o'clock is as greatly to their benre-
fit as it is arn advantage to the hrarbour to
give tine ships. proper expedition. ami
to thle shipping companies to send ships
to ]?nenantle to carry onl their hrrsiuess.
I anm not prepared to sa~y what is tire pro-
per inethod of solving this difficutlt clies-
fion. I do not believe it cain be clone hy
Clauise 3. and therefore T do not propose
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to vote torn' is clause when we get into
Coimmuittee. I1 have inidicalted withI regard
to tile shipis that thne;' make them assnie
line whole responsibility, but I believe it
wioLuld be better to coinipel thne Harbour
Trust, as I believe it would he better to
Compel tile railways. to aISume thle res-
ponsibilty of giving back to thie people
whant the people give them to carry. 01r
j-ny ton' it. It may vbek that it will be nie-
eessarv to increase tine cties to do it. it
Ina v lie flatI tlie dues aire sufficient for
tine puinpo~ze t believe that when g-oods
are dleivci'ed to at shi p anmd are deliveredl
ouwi tide the on unrv hiour's of tilie wo~r k
aind for tline proper dempateli of vessels
:111 fon' tile belletit 4A' tine port. and also
fon' Hine I onnelir oft ilie I urnqen-s. it is nere,-
sanl V to (10oI his overtime work. anuiit would
be a bold nwan wino wvouldl ;ay that xvs
shnouildi sili t dowixn work al Fr'cmnt mle on'
Bnib i yir at live o'el ick- . []l ink t hatl wini
goods are delivered to tine sinjips the tllI
res; olsibilit v Slnounld be taken for thoise
wino deliver 4those gzooiis at tlie port whet Ii-
er in o 'dii av work in L hnninurs orn'tI No w
inl Clatise - thnenrc is at i'en' niecessaix'l
anindineni. It appeairs that when tlie
uiarbonir rnnisi Anenditi- Bill oA 106
Was poassed. power was given to ibe Trutst
to a ppointit a uotstnible. Hon. members
wvill understand, iii dealing with the large
quanity o (f ixiods ivlieln I-Olli o1ff tine
winani-es and ar'e liallled in tilie shleds at
}'rei'i itle. ntontunatelY. Iroill time to
time dlishionest people fo'rgei themselves
and lri:' awaY -_-omnns to ;ilr tile) n ave
no claim. 'It wins thigiht proper to eniable
the Hanrbounr Tlrnt.t to emj loY a penrson
-vested with all ilie otnr'c' ainl authlorities
of a police constable for tine pupllose of
milkinig arrests of personls c-Autght redhand-
eti in illicitly dleaiing with these goods. But
ti Incrov'isinon in tine illI dm1 nail go far
ennough.i It merely enabnled tine constable to
enry out his duties wvitliin the limits of
the harbour, which const ittte at rerialin
area ol' water anid a certain area nif land
bounded by the fenc-e running between
the railway prennises at lareninnle and the
Trust's wharves and Y'ards, 'it inns fre-
quenitly happened thnat the thief has got
awttv wvith goods and been found with
them in Highi-street or -Market-street. and

tiltinoitain tine eoinscable in tine seriie ofL
l arbonr 'Trnst Inns hiad sunch sspicion

of tine wian as would justify him in making
anli nrrest. While at othner times it has been
found expedient to watchn a man amid arrest
miim later'. tine constable has niot tine power
to do tha t. Monreovenr, the constable may'
nion see whnat tine operations of the thIief'
:ire whiile die tinie[f is on tine frtn.t's pire-
nmises. bint may) subsequently t ran-c the
stolenm pr'opeirty. It is highnly desirable

lin It tine additional p~ower provided in
tine clauise shnould he 'iyeul Mr'.
Coijn nolly, tells timne tine power no~w sotignt.
was inn thle ameindinug Bill olf 1.906. All I
11an cml 'V is that it is a pity it didi inot
lass,. Ini dealing withn tne Fnemntle liar-
moini thete :ine innnportant nnatters to which
I think tine Gov'enmnent nayx well ',iv'e
a U entin. 1. believe thley atre giv ing very
sennonis alteniioa to tinese nitatlers. I am
looIkin., at whiat is niecessni n' ini eon noetin
wvit In 1 Immintediate future an Fenmantle.
We na~ve been blessed With a grOod seaIson,
A nd thnene is g-oing to lie a great, czl.ort; of
wheat fiom) Western Anstrahan. g-reat en'.
hanve nitsitation in piredictinig.- than has
even' taketi place in [the lniston'v Of the
State. I 1netiev'cfthe opening til of the back
n'ouintn' will go, onl by leaps and bounds

in 1h riihre. l( the won'k thle F'eniaiitle
hanbour' will ble calledl inlnon to do0 at no
ulistanlt dal(e will be for greater than the
p resent aceono niudation at Fremantle jpro-
vides fon. Thene is also thle gnreat inicrease
in the size of ships. 'en there is the
w'oil go'nthei in deepening rthe Suez

Cm anid thInan-bonn it C'olomnbo. The
tiovenrnent muist keep jiace with what is
goinu onl at Colonnbo a-ml at: Suez, if Fre-
mantle is; to continue to ble aI fin'si-elnnss
Austrnalian port. Fienitni ti is onl the
Wvest eoast of Ainstnalia what S~uyIle is
oil tinef, east. anda we nonist not be left be-
1iii~ ill tile n'ce thazt is taking place. The
quiestion of furthlen' li-'bour iltilpiove-
mieats at Fnrenmanitle is, not a work to be
unden-taken inl a day, a week, or a year.
Thle CGovernlonnt must lie iii advance of
puiblic reqir'enets. T nn sure they re-
cognise thie necessity of being wvell ab~reast.
of what is taking 1)1ace elsewhere. Tf tin-
fortunate ihrny should take 13lace in con-
nection with tile eztensions at Frenmantle
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it will bie a very serious thing- for the
State. The producer is already subjected
to a sufficient number of imuposts, and
nothing- should be done in connection with
the export trade which will further add
to t1he cost of production. We should be
able to deal wtitlh the handling of wheat
at the lowest possible price, and to give
every accommodation to ships. and such
despatch that charters wilt be obtainabte
at as, low a price for Fremuantle as any
other port in Australia. or. if possible. at
even a lower price, so that the exitra bur-
dlens plIa-ed on our produceers by thle Arbi-
(rat ion Bill may be somewhat comipen-
sated. This work sh-ould hie kept steadi *-
iii view as one of (lie most important that
can come before the Governmnent. Open-
ing, up the back conuir;- is all verY well,
but if tibe cost of producing the wheat
and putting it on the ships is to he too
great, it becomes a. serious matter. With
many commodities anl increase of wages
means merely a little mote in price, and
the consumer has to pay. That is all
very irall when you are dealing with mat-
ters exclusively confined with in the boun-
daries of the State. but when you have
to take wheat and timber Out into the
-markets of (lie world there is no friend-
ship actuating the people purchasing- at
the other enld. They will only take it if
you can produce it at a price which allows
it to ronijete fairly or. if possible. on
favourable terms with the wheat from
other countries. So sure as the cost of
production is increased so that the wheat
cannot compete with that of other coun-
tries. Western Ausfralia will cease to pro-
dure. Tihe extension of the harbour at
Fremiantle is of the utmost importance to
the State at large. We are risking a g-reat
deal in this agricuiltural induistry, and ive
hav'e to do all that canl be d]one to cheapen

production.. Imonygving expression
to these observations itt order to support
the Government in what 1 knowv they are
seriously consideringU. I had an oppor-

tliVrecently of listening to the Pre-
mirreplying to a large and representa-

tive deputation at Fremantle. The Pre-
mier indicated on that occasion what his
intentions are for the immediate pres~ent.
and they atrc. I may say, very satisfac-

tory). But for tie near future it is abso-
lntel' nlecessary to do much more thtan
( lie iPiemier has indicated, given that the
tinuties of rthe State wilt permit. As 1
have s-aid. I amt only nialdog, these ob-
servations to ur-ge the Gfoverment on,
and to supp~ort titenm in a wor-k which I
believe they a ue seriously considerin T
shall suppor It the secoltld reading hilt. ell-
deaVOUr to elimninate the objection able
provision I tav cMallded to when in C omt-
toilt tee.

11o11. F, I \V IS (MetrJopolitan-Sub-
urban) : 1 utlike Ithe previous speaker, T
desireC to mipjloort the Bill because it wilt
provide a tuthler inistalm~ent otf socialismu,
as generall -y understood. At the present
time we have in olpetrationt whatt is known
as a State steamship service, and I un-
derstand it is dlesired in the Bill to gi11e
proper' aurity06 to crry oil that ser1vice
by meanis of thle Harbourn Trust. That
seems a very'N i-easoiiable provision to
make. namiely, that. the business in eon-
neetnuti wit i the Statfe steamiship service
shall be car-tied (Pit in its ot i retv. 1both
in reg.LArd to the r-itlni ui of the shlips and
so far as (lie handling of the Cargo is
conetned. While the Harbour Trust are
doiitg that wor-k. it sents there can be
ito reasonable objection raised to their
goinig- a little furither and] doig the work
required by others, if requested to do so.
It has been s.aid dluringa the debate that
there are objections oit all szides to the
provisions of the Bill. nid amongst others
wvho lhave been said to object to the Bill
aire thie nmembers of the Jumipers' union at
Fremniattle. That may' scent strange. bit
I. would Ii i~e to point out that T ant in-
formed on the host of a iithoritv that at
file niectingL at which thiis dlecision "-as
arrived -at there were only 30 present out
of 7 00 odd, and therefore it does not re-
present the full voice of the majority' of
thie inenihers, and cannot reasonably be
taketi to represent the Jumpers' nion.
It is more than probable that if a foill
meeting were to he held the decision
would be i-excised, So T fail to see how
it cain the climed that the Jumnpers' uinion
are in .'ceord with those who oppiosc the
provisions of thp BRill.
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Hon. R. J. Lynn: It is wvrong; I have
it from the secretary of the lumpers'
union that it is wrong.

lion. F. DlAVIS: I have the positive
inforinat ion th at on ly 30 members were
p meti out of over 700. Furithlermnore.
sonic douht mghlt be raised ias to whether
oli cr5 said t0 he op posed to it a ne really
-is si lol Ong uninelical yi as we are told. Arc
not some ofi [hjose who comlpose thle over-
.sea :tei ts id- (hliose who coimp ose the
St at tv-aeilts for I he stearnship e'ompaies
-ae I hey not in sonme cases oine and the
same. ncing onl differeot bodies? If that
be tile cose it. oughlt no[ to be considered
as all genuine oppiosition to the pro-
visions of tile Bill. The statement has
been made that the cliargres levied are too
high. 1 bielieve Mr. Patrick stated that
I he ehages were xNcssive. and cited some
inistaiices. I-Ic also said lie tliuititli tile
revenue oIbtdiiedl was miore lhan Was lie-
ees~ai N to ear ivoii the operations of the
]iaihunr. J amI iiifiiie1 [liat for the list
12 months thle actua I ei prlofit wa-is less
than £300.

lion. R. J. Lynn: Where did yon get
the fi-m res?

llIo, F. DA\VIS: Front (ie Honorary
Minister in the Asseiibly.

Hon. .. 1). Connollyv Whlat made the
difference between tliis year's finances and
last year's?

Hon. F. DAVIS: I am speaking of
last yea rs. It is stated that the amount
of pr~ofit "ans only £C259 as opposed to the
£4.OOO mepnioned byv '. Linn.

Hon. It. .1. Lynn: But thie fig-ures are
here.

Hon. F. DAVIS: I believe that when
the qiestion was discussed in the hull-
peis' union -and it has been stated that
they were opposed to the measure-one
of [lie reprvesentations made was that if
the Hill were carried int effect there
would be oily one employer whom they
conl(] serve. namely. [lie fltat Tru1 J'ist.
The Bill aloes not mnake it nidal orv (hat
all operations shall be va cried out by thle
Harbour rut.1 It is mecrely per-missive
in the event of the Trust being called
upoii to operate. Consequently it stands
to reason that the other shipping comn-
panics, wvhose interests would be served

by having control anzd carryimg oil opera-
tions as at p)resent, would certainly re-
fuse to ask the Harbour Trust to net for
tiemi. and therefore t here will still be
more thau one employer front whom thle
mnemblers of [lie urnipers' union liiac seek
enmployment. aid the represen tat ion made
thlat thiere wvould lie a mouiouol dIces tot
hold] good.

I1li. * 1. D. Conn iolly: Wheii vou sp oke
a bout profit did v.on refer to landal ing
charges or to wliaifage?

Hon. F. DAVIS: To the wvhole of the
opierations. It would seem reasonable
that wvhen the Harbour Trust are dealing
with wheat, for instance, passiiig it froal
the trucks to thle holds of the vessels, they
a e only carrying the op~eratioin a little
fiurther lo do0 thle whole wYork and slowv
the w-heat away in thie hold of tlie ship.
Ell filet, that is Mi at the B ill asks for.
I hat the Trust should Carry on the whole
of the operantions. They haive the plaint
for tin nsportinag thle g-oods from the t ruck
in to the hl aiid why should there be aim'
duanl control in the forni of other metn
taking the goods fromi the Trust after-
Waqrds and simply stowving- thiemi awavty.
We have two bodies operating on the one
thing,1 aid one can (10 the work more
easily and effectively. When one looks
at the thing reasonably, that is what
should take place. The Trust shl d he
giveni power to do the whole work wh-len
requested and it wvill do it more effectively
and I shoulId say withi less cost than
would be the case if two separate bodies
did the work.

Hon. R. 3. kun n You shl d have
some experienice to know [fiat.

Hon. F. DAVIS: lx1 ertenee us iiot
necessary to take a reasonable viewl of
circumstances. Uinder some circinistanves
experience ma 'y h~e good, bilt a manl need
not put iis finger in the fire to know that
it burns. 11 seemis to tue fur [lie reasonls
I have stated that, the Bill is one that this
House call justly accept and give effect
to. It asks for no excessive power, and
it seeks to impose no injustice on any-
one; it simply asks permission for the
Trust to carry out work which it should
carry out uinder ordinary conditions to-
day, and to do that work tborougbly and
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well. For that reason I have much plea-
sure in supporting the Bill.

lion. D. 0. GAWLER. (Metropolitan-
Suburban) :After the very able speech
delivered by Mr. Lynn. there is niot mnuch
for a lman0:1. so to speak, of the Mouse
to say. Mly friend has given information
which is very useful to all of us in conl-
siderin.- the Bill, I do niot intend to ap-
proach thie measuire as a coiiwreial or
technical m-an, but purely as onte of thre
public. The first question to which vve
who object to this 'Bill deserve a straight-
out answer fr-om the Government is, who
is asking for thuis Bill to be brought in?

The Colonial Secretaty: 'rho Govern-
ntu are responsible for this Bill.
lion. D. 0. GAWLERI: The parties

chiefly interested in the Bill, the commer-
cial men at the port, the shipping coin-
pasis the Chamber of Commerce, the
innipers' union, and last hut niot least, if
I understand correctly, fire members of
the Harbour Trust themselves are not in
favour 0f this Bill. When we have that
fact before us we are justified in asking
the Government where tlhe ' got their
mandate from. I can see from what has
fallen from the Minmister anti fromi MLr.
Davis wir the Bill has heeni brought in.
It has heen brought in by the Giovernment
to raise money. MAr. Davis say' s the Bill
has been brought in as a species of soc-
ialism. If that is so it makes my' objec-
tioli all tie stronger. 3T'v idea of this
Trust is that it is a spevits of public
utility; it is established there for- the con-
venience of the public and thre conveni-
ence of those at whose service tMe Trust
are. aid like even species of public
utility should nlot he worked for profit.
When onice these utilities are, as this one
is, paying working expenses. sinking
fund and depreciation. any mioneyi over
and above that taken from the pockets of
the importers and exporters, as in this
ease, should he ref urned to thre pockets of
those people. We can understand that
the Government are going beyond that
and inteiid to moke money, but I submit
that their actions in connection with this
and the nationalisation of tire tranuxvxs
are diametrically opposed. In taking over
the tramwaYs we were told that they were

doing- so, niot to mrake a profit, but to save
that profit from being taken out of the
wicvkets of the people. TFhe fares were to

lie redluccd and lie ioimev returned to
the prublic. Surely that ide~a is not in
keeping- with thle idiea in this Bill! Thait is
one objection I have to time Bill.

The Colonial SecretaryV Will ,von ex-
plain how if takes money nut of the poe-
kets of the people ?

lon. D. G4. OA&WLPR :Mr. Patrick
gave anr instance of a farmer having to
pay £3 on a harvester over and above the
cost of hiandling- the mnachine.

Thue Colonial Secretary : T here is no
pow;er Iziven ini the Bill to increase
chrres.

Hlon. D). G. 0AWLER :I do not know
that any power is g-iven to alter that
state (of tiings. I point out that the
Trust last veair over and above working
expenses and a fixed sumn for deprecia-
tion, paid £30,000 into the consolidated
revenue, Suirely that comes out of the
pockets (if the people whose goods they
hiandle. That should not be so: that
nmnav shouild he retunied to tHese people.
Insteaud of' making tis a puiblic utility
run11 for. the benefit of the public rising
it. the 0overnmnent are making it equi-
valent to a Customs house. Trle conern
is being muade a means for raising revenue
fromn the people. That is one of. my
main obljeetions4 to the measure. knother
object ion is to Clause 3. 'The principle
of that clause is whittling away' the comn-
mon law liabil itv of whartingers. Whar-
fing-ers who) mndertake the liabilit v for
goods are en nion var riers and their
liability is practicall 'y unlimited. The only
act the.y, are niot responsible for is an act
or God or thec Knigls enemiies. Thre trutst
seek to limit their responsibility' to al-
most nothing. whittling away their re-
sponsibility as puRblic carriers. That is a
dazia-ronis principle to in troduce and that
is anlother obijection I have to the Bill.
A further objection I have is that it was
Said tIme 'l r1st are incapable of Parry'%ing'
on thiis work, andi figures from air official
stat ement 1) rivthe steamiship 1twners Were
given. I will riot read themn all. but they
aire very instruct nve because they show the
value of the work of the Trust. The first
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lot of figures give instances of short re-
ceip ts given by the Trust for cargo, sub-
seqitently proved to have been delivered.
In live Slhipmnen ts only there is a differ-
enee of 2,217 packages; in otlher words.
the cargo delivered to the Trust amounted
to 87.513 packages and the receipts given
anmounted to on1  8.3.29( packages. shlow-
ing_ a shortage of 2,217 packages and
these packages I believe were afterwvards
proved to have been delivered. That
showvs the N-alne of the Trust's receipts.
The second is where claused reeipts
were given l)y the Trust in respect to
5. 0 19 packiages. and claims wvere mad e by
consignees in respect of only 442 pack-
ages; in other wvords. the Trust, through
their receipts showed that 5,019 packages
wvere in hadl order and conii on whereas
it is shown that cla ims wvere made in re-
speek, of tolly -442 packa 2es. A further
ill ustration and to mny mind one of the
most damning of all relates to the great
pride wvith whichb the Trust p~oint to the
few claims in respect to whliclh damages
have been paid. instead of that re-
dound ing to their credit it is to their
discredit. Mr.t Stevens points out that in
seven years the Frenmantle Harbour Trust
has handled -zoods to the value of
£45,000,000. ;and during that time has paid
claims :for shortage, damage, brealkage and
pillage of L60P onlv_--87 per annum. The
addition, however, of his figures make this
£C709-Vl 0 per annunm. This when
worked ant amounts to less than, one-
twentieth o. a penny per cent. onl thle
whole of tire cargo handled, but the 3d.
per ton added by' the Harbour Trust in
1904 must have provided many thous-
ands of pounds dluring that period. This
is sufficient to show clearly to anyone
having- a practical acquaintance wvith' the
handling of goods in warehouses, onl
wharves, or on ships that the Harbour
Trust have succeeded owing to their re-
gulations. in taxing- the merehant~s with a
heavy levy and afterwards evading their
just responsibilit 'Y. It seems to me that
is a complete answver to thle suggcestionl
that the present wvork of the Trust is
satisfactory, and if they' take over this
work it will be more unsatisfactoryv than
it has been in private hands. We have

to remember that instead of 3d. a ton
the companies are willing to do the work
for far less, but we are asked to give
(0to le Trust- this power. The Glovern-
men t have to find £650,000 more this
year Ithan last Y-ear. .and have to get
it from somiewhere and I. believe this is
a mleanls for getting it.

The Colonial Secretary :How can they'
got it untless theY give more satisfactin
thian private enitellprise.

lRon. J. D. Con nollY TheY' can Ii.
any ra tes they li ke for stevedorin-i

li-on. 0). 0. CIAWLER :The Trust can
do it by killing competition. Their ser-
vices are to be requested, but -Mr. Lynn
clearly pohit ed out that that request wvill
b)e on~e with a pistol at one's head. It
seems to be obviouIs that if ships want to
get facilities which must be provided b)'y
thle Trust they will stand a better chance
of getting them by asking the Trust to do
theni- work for them. The Trust there-
fore will get ll] the business. They can
then make their own charges and that is
hoxv they, will get the money. f object
to thle lprovis10 fl5a the Bill onl these

On motion by Hon. J. D. Connally,
debate adjourned.

BTLjTrD1STRT' FIRE BRIEGADES.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 29th October.

Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLY (North-East):
I had not intended speaking on the Bill
to-night, but I will just say a few words.
The Colonial Secretary, in introducing
the measure, pointed out that the mnain,
reason for its introduction was to vali-
dlate certain moneys which had wrong-
fully been claimed by a certain Munawi-
palitv as a contribution under the Fire
Brigades Act. While I have on objee-
tion to validating this paymnen t, I have
a very. serious obj1ectionl to a much larger
prilciple wvhich is contained in the Bill,
because the validating Portion is Only
a v-ery small portion at the end of the
Bill. The upkeep of the fire brigades
to-day is by contributions; three-eighths
by the insurance companies, three-eighths
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-by the municipalities and road boards,
and two eighths by the Government.
When the Net of 1009 wvas; passed, it was
found that the costs fell heavily on the
small local bodies. This Bill seeks to
Igive powver to the local bodies to strike a
rate. without airy, limitation, in order to
par this contribution to thre Fire Bri-
-atles Board. We have not even the
.ordinarv safeguard wvhich exists in the

Mncpal Act, where a maximum is fixed.
It comies to this that, if the fire brigades
make a certain estimate, and in doing so,
-fix a municipal quota at a certain amiount,
the local bodies have no optioni butt to
-strike a rate sufficient to cover that, That
'is a direct invitation to the Fire Brigades
Board to iIndnlge in any extravagances that
Suits thein, because the local bodies anid
the Government have to find so much of
the money? I. know there is a safe-
guard in the present fire Brigades, Act,
tuid it is that estimates have to be sub-
mitted to the Colonial Secretary, The
Colonial Secretary may% return those esti-
-iates, hut the framing of themn is largely
in the hands of the board, arid once they
-ire approved by the Colonial Secretary
:and sent to the Executive Council. the
amonts have to be paid by the local
bodies. The local bodies have very little
voice in the matter, for the reason that
the Fire Brigades Board consists of nine
members, three sent by the mnunicipali-
ties, two by the Government, three by the
'insurance companies, and] one by the
volunteer fire brigades, so that, in any
ease,. the local bodies have only three re-
presentatives out of nine. Therefore, any

*estimnate may he framed by the board, and
the local bodies will have very little Con-
trol in regard to the amount. The Col-
onial Secretary, when speaking on the
Bill. instanceed how the estimates of the
Fire, B-rigades Board had increased, I am
-quite certain thiey will g-o onl increasing if
thle fire brhtades are given a frtee hland
to do exactly as the 'y like in regard to
,expenditure. I have a lively recollection
,of cutting down the Fire Brigades Board
'explend itutre, and the present Colonial
'Secretar ' has had a similar experience.
iTt is not an easy matter to cut down the
,estimates considerablyv. Thle first esti-
-miates which were brou~rht to rue ran into

£39,000 for the year. They were returned
to the board. aind returned a second time,
and eventuay I approved of -them at
about £:24,000. Now they amlount to
£C30,000. I think it would be a dangerous
principle now lo allow local bodies to
have the iyht, of taxing, n o nyt
have that righit, but to he virtually forced
hr the Fire Brigaides Board to tax with-
out any limitation. This Bill gives the
local bodies power to strike an unlimited
amiount as a fire brigade rate, and] again,
if the Fire Brig'ades Board prepares a
high estimate, then the local bodies have
no option hut to strike a rate accordingly.
I ain well aware that it is necessary in
the interests of fire brigade -work in the
State to have something like this amounit

pernu11mim. bitt at the same time. a great
deal of work that it is sought to do in
one 'year niight be distributed over a MNn-
her of years; there is practically no
chieck, and it will hie an exceedingly' heavy'
tax onl the local bodies. I do not intend
to suppoit that portion of the Bill, but
1 have no objection to the validating
portion.

Hon. D. G. GAWTLER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) : 1 propose to support the Bill.
but I want to raise the point already re-
ferred to by previous speakers, as to the
liosilion of thme L'4eederville council. I un1-
demstand that the position of the Leeder-
ville council is that at the present tine
they are liable for havingt wrongfully
struck this rate, anti the ratepayer wvho
has brought an action, which is niow pendl-
ing, is of course entitled to be protected
in regard to any costs he may have in-
curred. The Leederville council is in art
awkward position, because, unless the Bill
is p&issed, it will have other ratepayers
making similar claims. I would like to
ask the Colonial Secretary to let us knowv
whether the position of the Meederville
counicil has been taken into consideration
in the Bill. 1 do not see any propostd
amendmnent. altering the restrospective
nature of the Bill, in order to guard the
Leederville council. Does the leader of
the House propose to recognise the igihts
Of the teederville council?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
repl~v) [ t is may intention to have ani
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amendment drafted, providing that tbis
Bill shall not apply to any action which is
pendin I had made an arrangement
wvith the Parliamentary Draftsman to
frame an amendment, but I saw him to-
day, and he stated that the action practi-
cally had come to an end.

Hon. Ii. L. 'Moss: It will if you post-
pone the Committee stage for three or
four days.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They
had simply to move for judgment for
the full amount, with costs, and then if
I postponed the consideration of the Bill
in Committee for about one week, there
would be no necessity for any proviso.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: Some one might
start a further action.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
think then they 'would have the sympathy
of the House. With regard to this mecas-
uire, it has been rather severely criticised.
by hion. members. I certainly expected
that the representatives of the district
would have givent me some support. The
Government introduced the Bill because
they were approached by the municipali-
ties interested-Leederville, North Fre-
mantle, and Guildford. These municipali-
ties have been illegally levying rates, but
the proceeds have been devoted to a legiti-
Mate Purpose. They were required to
contribute a certain amount towards the
up-keep of the administration of the fire
brigades. The position of the Ieederville
council is that they will have to find £500
unless this Bill is passed, and it seems to
me that the councillors will he jointly aud
severally liable. They have diverted
money to some purpose foreign to the
existing- legislation, but, as I have already
stated, they have used the money for a
perfectly lawful purpose. and unless this
measure is passed, the members of the
council will he obliged to disgorge the
m1oney' .

Ron. -21. L. Moss: They will not have
to disgorge.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am
given to understand that they will have
to disgorge, and that each counillor wiill
be jointly and severally liable. The point
raised by Mr. -Connolly has sonic force in
it, hut it seems to me that there would

be a great difficulty in drafting an amend-
ment to meet it. If there had been some
error in the signing- of the rate book,
it would have been a simple matter, bat
I think there would he a difficulty in
drafting a Bill to legalise the rates which
have been levied without the authority
of Parliament. This Bill, I might point
out, will be only of short duration. The
Government have an amendment of thle
Fire Brigades Ant on the stocks, and T
am in hopes of bringing it down this
session, or if not this session, certainly
early next session.

Hon. Al. L. Moss: Give us a little
breathing time.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In the
meantime I will do what I can as Colonial
Secretary to protect the people as a
whole.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BI~r-RIOHTS IN WATER AND
IRRIGATION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 31st October.

H-on. V. HAAIERSLEY (East) : In
approaching this question I realise the
great importance of the subject, and I
think, to a great extent, our thanks are
due to the G-overnment for realising that
something in this direction will be of
great benefit to this country, and they
arc to be congratulated, I think, upon
bringing forward a measure which should
have beneficial results. We admit that
the question of the absence of water is
one of the greatest drawbacks to the
whole of Australia, and particularly to
our Western portion. There are very few
rivers and there are small streams, and
it seems a great sin that, during the win-
ter months, large bodies of water should
run to waste into the sea. What amount
of benefit could be derived from the better
use of -these waters, from the dlamming
up of these streams, remains to be seen,
and it is certainly commendable on the
part of the Government to grapple with
thle question. I for one sin quite pre-
pared to encourage then as far as .os-
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sible in conserving water, and in turning
it to better account. The only question
which occurs to my mind is whether we
can (10 very much in that direction at the
present timye or even in the near future.
It seems to me that this question of irri-
gatlon is entirely one for eheeap) labour.
I realise tlhnt to-day it is extremely bard
lo even attempt to carry ouit works of
this niature with the demands that are
likely to be mrade upon the public purse.
Then, again, in going through this meca-
sure we find that there are certain rights
they have been acquired by the community
in days gone by, and it seems to me that
for the sake of the small area which is
suitable for irrigation, we are likely to
penalise the whole Of the CO~MIL;nity
throug, hout the length and breadth of the
'State, anid in localities and districts where
it is impossible for us to ever dream of
irrigation. Of course we know that wnn-
derful works, have been carried ott and
great benefits have accrued in those coun-
tries where, irrigatfion has been encouraged..
but as a rule they have been able to dra-w
upon immense supplies of water, or they
have been able to conserve it in immense
quantities, and to make the best rise of
it in the driest times of the year, whereas
the oi]- , water we have in this State is
thle -water that can be conserved during
the winter months. We have 110 inland
mountains that are snow-capped, whvichl
(luring the driest jperiod of the year would
give us the greatest supply of water for
irrigation purposes. The only supplies
that we can draw uponi are those falling
in the winter months which can be con-
served, but as the driest months of the
year come on -this water whieh we might
conserve would be reducing rather than
increasing. The most successful countries
in irrigation are those where the drier the
time of the year,. the greater is the increase
of water from the melting snow-s on the
in-land mountains. That is undoubtedly
our great lack in this State, so that -when
one comes to look into the question and -to
loo0k through this measure one wvonders
why the Government have not placed be-
fonre the House more figu mres with regard to
the cost they aire likely to incur in con-
niection with these works. and some eisti-

mate of the results that are likely to be
achieved. it appears to me that it we
could construct large reservoirs to con-
serv;e the waterS in the streams running
±rom. the hills between, say, thle Serpen-
tine river anid the Franklaud river-, apart
from the artesian suipplies, that is about
the only area in) which this irri-gation
would be of any use, because I think fur-
tiher north towards Oeveldton there are
no streams of suifficient importance that
waxv be made use of except in a small
area. around C'ing-in. That area between
the Serpentine and I he Frankland rivers
is the whole extent of country thiat can be
utilised. Further south than the Frank-
land river the whole of the streams are
salt. and it is imipossible for that water
to he made utse of for irrigation pur-
poses. The only practicable plan would
be that adopted on the Helena river,
something similar to that at Mundaring.
1 believe the cost of the Amndaring Weir,
apart from pumping stations, was some-
i hing1 like £2,50,000. The water ronserved
would be abouit 4,000,000,000 gallons,
The whote of that would not be sumeiient
to supply more -than about 8,000 acres
with 18 inches of water thronghont thie
year, and it is generally recognised that
anything less thapi that quaintity of water
per acre would be of little use. Mlost, of
the irrigation areas require something be-
tween 1S and 40 inches per acre, andl
when we take into consideration the capi-
tal cost of the work, the small quiantity*
of wvater 'that would be available. anid
we find that at 3d. per thousand gallons.
equivalent to 5s. 6id. per inch per acre, it
would cost at least £5 10s. per acre to)
irrigate the lanld, I hare considerable
doubt whether the Government would find
many persons willing to pay thnt rate
per acre for water. That 3d. per thou-
sand gallons would he apart from any
cost the individuals would incuir in reticu-
lating the water over their land. It would
be a fairly large rate to put on thle land.
and still work ouit the benefits expected to
be derived from the scheme. It is rathier a
big problem that the Government have
uindertaken to enter upon. considerinz the
gsal supplies we have. The irrirration
of that 9,000 acres would require the use
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uf absolutely every drop of the water
conserved, and that would be a very great
risk i the event of a dry year following
on one or two good seasons. There is no
doubt that the reservoir would not fill
every year. Then after the individuals
had gone to a great deal of cost in pre-
paring the land for irrigation they might
find themselves cut off with a short sup-
ply. It is a very big problem, indeed1 -to
embark on this scheme in the form ink
which the measure is placed before us,
when, for the sake of the few thousand
acres we might have under that one
scheme and a few thousand acres
more onl two or three other schemes,
we are to penalise the whole coumtry in
the direction which some of the clauses in
the measure indicate. It would be far
better to take one small portion of the
State -where we know, that irrigation in a
smnall -way might be embarked upon, and
deal with that small portion before bring-
ing in ai measure which is certainly going
to cause a great deal of ill-feeling
throughout the other portions of the
Slate, where, as I said before, the water
supplies are absolutely unosuitable. Yet
powers would be given to the inspectors,
who would probably become a nuisance
to many individuals who certainly have
rights and require the use of the areas
they have purchased in days gone by. I
have always hoped that something fur-
tlier might be done in prosecuting works
of this nature along the Avon river and
also at f le head of the Swan, but what-
ever works nmay be carried out along the
Avon River front Beverley to the head
of the Swani, where eventually. I am per-
fectly satisfied, with a series. of darns and
weirs thei'e will he a perIllIent stream
b1roughout that country, I do not believe

ainy of that water will be suitable for
]rflgation on a large scale. It is gener-
allyv understood that the water is too min-
eralised. and all those who have anything
to do -with irrigation claim that we must
have the very best water indeed. I dare-
say I 'will be called one of the ultra con-
servatives when I refer to the question
of riparian rights, but undoubtedly this
Bill is of a. confiscattory nature, and some
of its clauses will certainly require

amendment or striking out. There are
clauses in the Bill which should not find
a lplace there. I have great respect for
all those peop~le who have paid the price.
many of them after hard and severe lives.
to acquire certain properties, rights an d
privileges, and it is unreasonahle that
with a stroke of the pen these rights
should be taken away. 'We have Lunder
the Public Works Act all the p)owers that
are necessary to deal with all the irriga-
tion in all the areas where irrigation is
possible at the present time; and, know-
ing that, it is almost unnecessary that a
Bill of this nature should be put on the
statute-book. If we canl alter the measure
so as to do away with the penalties, an1(
not to interfere with the rights that be-
long to individuals who have purchased
them, or if they can be secured or comn-
pensated for anything taken away, as
they should be, if it is to thie interest of
the community that certain rights should
be taken away--

The Colonial Secretary: What arc the
righ-tsi'

IIon. V. IIAMERSLEV The rights,
are those which induced many of the
p~eople to acquire 'their property. What
was it that induced them to leave the old
counitryv to acquire land here ?!

li-on. J. Cornell :Poverty ;'y often.

Hion. 'V. UAMERSLEY: It may have
been in many ease, but these pl~ee
came out here and they ran -the cotuitrv
at much more expense than is incurred
to-day. They have paid the penalty of
living in the greatest of hardships for
mnany years to build up the country. I
do not refer to the old settlers only,
but to man Iy people to-day who have
given very high prices for particular
spots and particular channels where per-
Iaps there are a few acres of good land
abutting on streams; and the big prices
they have given have been wholly owing
to the fact that they kniew (heyv were buy-
in-g a stream, and that they had a title'
to it. These titles were g iven by the
British Crown, they are int existence,
and I think wve should recognise them and
not repudiate them in the manner in
which we atec asked to do. There is no
difference between confiscating the rights.
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of these people who 1have these areas and
putting- in a clause to say 'that people
who in years gone by bought the bonds
of Western Australia should have these
bonds repudiated by putting them through
a fire. One man buys a. piece of land
with a watercourse going through it and
gives a big price accordingly; another
man does not put his money into the land,
which he may use later on, but says he
-will purchase Government bonds. If we
may confiscate the rights that the mian
has acquired in purchasing- the land we
may .iust as well confiscate all the bonds
the other has purchased by saying that
they will ho considered burnt. It is the
same thing absolutely. But this Bill goes'
further: it also takes over the rights that
exist with regard to artesiaii bores. It
seems, ver y severe that where a man
has shown to the rest of the community
at his ownt expense and risk-there have
been eases Of failure and there have been
successfufl eases-that there is ar-tesian
water existing. this measure proposed to
acquire his rights in regard to his artesi-
an bore. There seems to be no recogni-
tion of the rights of a man wvho has spent
probably £2,000 in putting down a bore.
The Government propose to take it over
and give himn probably three aeres-I
think that is the suggestion-that he can
irrigate with tine water gained at his own
risk and at his own expense. He is not
allowed to deepen the bore if the supply
runs short without reference to some in-
spector who is appointed over his head;
if he w-ants to clean out the bore he has
to apply to tire inspector; if hie wants to
do anything at all with the bore on his
own land that hie has taken all the risk
with, lie has to apply to the inspector for
a permit, and theni he is only to be allowed
to irrigate three acres, and all the water
be Wants over and above that three acres.
he wvill be rated or charged for, when it
has probably cost him £2.000, and in
sonic instances more, to obtain that sup-
ply. ft seems to me unreasonable. Pro-
bably the interest on the mioney expended
in putttiaig downi the bore is up to £E200
per annum. How on earth hie can recoup
that interest by irrigating three acres of
land I fail to see. [ consider that he is

probably not getting a great return from
his outlay by irrigating 20 acres. It may
be all righlt for those who inl the futuire
may have to put down bores at their own
expense, they will know at least what the
provisions of this measure are, and they
will be in the happy position of knowing
the risks they take On tinder the mecasutre
before they start, hut it seenis parti-
cularly hard on those who have embarked
nioucy on these artesian bores in times
gone by. I think it wiill have very much
the same effect as the Government emn-
harking on several other ventur-es. 'When-
ever the Government step in to (10 these
things a private individual loses all the
ambition to emubark in various businesses
of this kind on his own account. It has
a tendency to deter the pioneer. In the
dry areas the individual today is differ-
ent from tire earlier settler. He does not
attemipt to embark on large projects with
his own capital to find water supplies
and so on, as he finds that sooner or later
the. Government comne along and put all
sorts of charges on him, and the settlers
invariably nowwait for the Government to
dio everyvthing. So.I will say those who in
the futuire wish to put down artesian bores
will probably be deterred to some extent,
but thiey will know what is before them;
hut those who have put down artesian
bores in the past and those who have
embarked in a system of irrigation and
planting, arid hrave acquired schemes in
several localities in the hills, will find
that they have made a rod for their own
back, as the Government will come along
and make some terrific charges. That is
what they- have to Lear. I hope that dur-
ing the passage of this measure through
the House the members of the Govern-
ment wvill recognise that there are certain
rights arid privileges that can be dealt
wvithi through the present Public 'Works
Act. We do not want any more powers.
I. think it is a mistake on the part of the
Government to try to make the Bill apply
all over the State. It would be wiser
to straielit away recognise that there is
only one corner within the State where
we can successfully, carry err irrigation,
and even there tinder present. conditions
I do not think it will pay to embark on
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any big schemes. It is far better that
the Government should confine their at-
tention to one patch of 10,000 acres
and not interfere with the rights of in-
dividuals right throughout the State. In
many instances the wvater is unfit for
irrigation purposes. There is no reason
wvhy we should arbitrarily take away the
rights and privileges that people have
.and place over them inspectors and people
who are likely to interfere with them. I
shall give the measure favourable eon-
sideration in the hope that we can induce
a little consideration from the Govern-
nment who are certainly willing to do
what they can to help one of the indus-
tries of the State.

On motion by Hon. H.
debate adjourned.

P. Colebatch,

House adjourned at 10 pm.

Tuesday, 51h Novem ber, 1912.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER S PRESENTED.
By the Honorary Minister: Regula-

tions under the Criminal Code (Preven-
tive Detention).

By the Premier: 1, Regulations under
the Boat Licensing Act; 2, Return re
karri country applied for during the past
two years (ordered on motion by Mr.
O'Loghlen).

Q UESTION-STATE GOVERNOR.
Mr. DOOLEY asked the Premier: 1,

Has lie received any official intimation of
the transfer of His Excellency Sir Gerald
Strickland to Newv South Wales? 2, If
so, iii consideration of the view that effec-
tive economy could be achieved by comn-
bining the fuinctions of His 'Majesty's re-
presentative in this State with those of
the Chief Justice, does lie intend to re-
quest the ImiperialI authorities to give
effect to that view?

The PREMIER. replied: 1. Yes. 2,
Represen lations wvere previously made to
the lInperialI a uthnorities by the late Hon.
T. Price when Premier of South Aus-
tralia. The reply' received from the Right
H-onourable the Secretary of -State for
the Coloniies, and a copy of which was
transm~itted to each of the other States,
contained. inier alia, the following :
"The chainge which is suggested is a very
far-reaching one-miore so than, perhaps,
appears at first sight; and it could not. I
consider, be ent ertained in any case un-
less it is to be applied to all the Austra-
lian States, and not to one alone, and
until public opinion iii Australia is de-
monstrated to be overwhelmingly in its
favour." lso :-''There is, no doubt,
much to he said in favour of the Canadian
system tinder which the Central Govern-
ment appoints prov~incial governors, and
if the people of Australia were to desire
to adopt a similar systema His Majesty's
Government would in all probability be
dlisposed to advise His 'liesty that the
necessary steps should be taken to carty
out their wishes. So fat-, I understand,
there has been no indication that the
States, whose contention is that they' re-
main sovereign States, would desire that
their prerogatives should( be diminished,
and the evidence of such sovereigtnt 'v is
in part secured by making the alloillt-
wuent of governor in the sname 'nailner and
on the same terms as prior to Fedlera-
tion." This Government believe that it is
the wish of the people of Western Aus-
tralia, and of Australia as a whole, that
the position of State Governor should be
open to citizens of the State, and, in order
to obtain the concurrence of the other
,States, at the last Premiers' conference
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